
I SINCLAIR I
ana BAÇON
ers. When you

NCLAIR'S
EL1TY

i.lNS.PSD.m
Therefore, ask your grocer for SIHCL 

Fidelity Hams. Sinclair’s OB, 
RAPIDS BACON, Sinclair’s PJ 

l Bacon. 0
i st Prize Gold Medal award ■ 

Louis Exposition against all corn! 
ors, should be positive proof ofl 
high standard and excellent qa

T. M. SINCLAIR & CO,
Cedar (Rapids, IOWA., u.

T. B. CLIFT,I
Sole Agant for f 

Commercial Chambers :
Rooms, 9 am

Sample Room, 15
Water gt., St. John’s,!

IN HOOD
FLOUR

kl. It is the highest grade 

kctured in the Dominion of 

led and barelled in the centre 

Lheat lands of the Canadian 

L'o wheat mixtures in this, it is 
cle Our absolute guarantee, 

SATISFACTION OR YOUR 

[funded,” goes with every 

Lou cannot get it from your 

taler, you can get it from the

Tosbie & Co’s, premises).

Good!'ress
st opened another shipment of

jress Materials
Ides, suitable for Fall ,ay#i JVinter wearj 
loth (all colors) at cents a y|
[in extra good value.

'REW, Water Stn

COMPANY

No. 12. .
Accommodation

Daily except Sun4 
Arr4

i. Miles. ll5Sj
’die- .......... 11.531

1 tarbor. • ■ •,   «11.2? ]
f 3 brook. 5,SO ......... »[0 461

Arm. 1G.00   jjiji
( n. 18.00 ........ *9.511
It n Bay. 30.00   9 ;
, ve. 34.75 .......... *9.231
Arm. 37.00 ......... g.l?
Junction. 53.00 ......... g.001
East. 57.75 ......... 7.54 j

fcexton. 59.25
Harbor. 63.50 ......... 5,411

77.50 .......... *6.211
82.75   i

|tn. Train stops only when signage

ber 8tb.
I iavista 6 p.m. Wednesday. ,,, be *ccel
ursday, November 9th. Freight w 

|sday. November 7th.
!

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon— Decreasing 
N.W. and N. winds; fine, and a 
little colder, to-day and on Friday.

jf,ooaooooot»»oononn^^

y. IF ft Is only because tjiry ar 
Interesting—apart from the 
tical opportunities tiny efter- 
small advertisements in the 
pie's Paper, the EVENING TÏ 
GRAM, are well worth study

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1911. $3.00 PER YEAR. No. 269

T. H. HALL
Third Week of 

The Ever Popular

Klark - Urban Oo.’y
In an entire new Repertoire of 

Comedies and Dramas.

TO-NItiUT.

“ACROSS THE DESERT.”

Friday and Saturday,
a woman’s sacrifice.

Matinee Saturday.
“HIS LAST DOLLAR.”

All Special Scenery.
An entire change of Vaudeville.

NOTE—On Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings the curtain will rise 
promptly at 8.30. On Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings at 9 p.m.

PRICES—Evenings—20, 30, 40 and 
50 cts. Matinee—lO, 20 and 30 cts. 
Seats at Atlantic Bookstore. nov8

ROSSLEY
THEATRE !

Grand Change of Programme
JLast three days of the week.

The ROSSLEYS will present a 
screaming funny farce entitled,

" Sandy’s Picture.”
Be prepared to laugh.

Bonnie Rossley in some of Miss 
Nesla Victoria’s songs.

Three beautiful reels of Moving 
Pictures.

Illustrated Song by Mr. Cox.
The Star Theatre cleaned from 

floor to ceiling. A nicely furnish
ed private box for family parties. 
No children under 14 admitted at 

■ night without their parents or 
some responsible person.

Two iliows nightly, 7.30 <x 9.15.
Price of admission, 10c. Re

served seats, 20c.
Big Matinee for the children, 

Saturday afternoon, at 2 30, 5c.

ILLS STORES Co. I Wanted !
We still have room for a few more

Machine Hands
In Sewing Room Oiled Clothing Dept. 
Experienced Girls can earn good wages. 
Apply to the FQRELADY, Oiled Cloth

ing Dept.

THE STANDARD NIFG. CO., Ltd.,
nov6,m,tu,th,s Water St., East.

Houses and Property
In various parts of 

the city.

ALL MUST GO.
ISrAll information given 

by applying to
JAMES U. JOHNSTON, 

Prescott Street
1* O. Box 1319- oct21,tf

5=

Red Apples, Small Onions
Due Thursday per Stephano,

300 brls No. 1 Winter Apples—good Red Stock.
20 cases West India 'Oranges. And freshly in :
50 kegs Green Grapes, 100 cases Small S. P. Onions, 
50 sacks Canadian Red Onions.

Buy your Apples now.

SEE WINDOW
FOR OUR

“DORIS”
Ladies’ BOOTS.

The-best $2.75 Boot in the city. 
These Boots are direct from the 
Manufacturer, which accounts for 
their excellent value. .

We shall offer these Boots for a 
few days at

$2.50 per pair, a 
BARGAIN price.

We carry the “ DORIS ”
Boot in the following makes.

\
Dongola Laced and Buttoned 

Boots.
Dongola, Gun Metal, Patent 

and Tan Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots

Tan and Black Oxfords.

STEER BROS.

Best N. S. Coal !
Now Landing Ex S. S. SPICA.

1,800 Tons North Sydney Screened Coal
AT

$6.50 per ton, sent Home.
'Phones, 748 and 20.

Newfoundland Produce Co.
Late Duder's Premises. Limited.

Now Due Ex “ Cacouna,
Fresh Table and Dairy

BUTTER.
P. F,. I. Potatoes,
F.ggs, Beet, Parsnips.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
oct30,tf Commission Merchant.

& St. John’s Lodge,
No. 579, R.E., A. F. A

, VM.—Au Emergency Meet
ing of the above Lodge will be 

held in the Masonic Temple to morrow 
(Fri lay), at 8 o’clock, p.m., for 
the p.irpose of conferring degrees. By 
orde - of the W.M., JOHN JEANS, Sec.

nov9.2fp

HOW IT vm DONE?
My business leads all others 
in vohmie because I have al
ways given fair rates and 
made liberal settlements. 
Sh ill do the same by you.

PERCIE JOHNSON,

Used on Over 300 Buildings
I consider that SOLIGNUM is all you claim it to 

be. We have treated over three hundred wooden buildings 
and miles of fencing, and in every case our customers have 
been pleased. It is not only a good preservative, but a very 
good disinfectant, and on this account is specially suitable 
for wooden buildings occupied by animals. 1 he colour also 
improves the appearance.

(Signed), J- WILCOX.

HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT.

JUST OPENED:

THE EYÇ
Is the Window of the Soul.

You either pay a small penalty 
in money new, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department-

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needediwe will tell you so.

R. B. TRAPNELL,
EyeulglitESpeclallat,

81.. John’s;

——
Messrs. Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., have passed over the 

agency for Climax Feeds to the undersigned, and wc are now 
prepared to quote prices to the public.

Climax Dairy Meal, Molasses Feed Meal, 
Fattening Meal, Pig Meal.

no9 GEORGE NEAL.

A MAGAZINE OFFER.
The rapidity with which the circu

lation of MacLean’s magazine has 
increased in both news stand and 
by subscription during the past 
eight months, is sufficient evidence 
of its popularity among the most 
intelligent readers.

With the steady progress the. 
magazine has been enjoying, there 
have been a ^marked improvement 
in the contend of each issue.

To-day McLean’s stands fore
most among., all Canadian and 
American publications.

As an inducement to subscribers 
we offer the magazine for the bal
ance of this year and the whole of 
1912 for th|Lyearly subscription 
price of $aioi> post paid In ad
vance.

DICK’S <& CO’Y,
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

MSS

4 000 pieces Job 
Canadian ROOM PAPER.

Double Rolls,

o>:t2l, If Insurance Agent,

12c. and 14c. a Roll
All bright patterns and very special value.

ROOT. TEMPLETON’S.

_ JZ o

Schooner Brand Oiled Clothing
Like a vessel without a 
life boat is the man who 
braves the sea without 
a suit of Oil-skins.

Our Schooner Brand 
Oil-Skins

are made by expe
rienced workmen and of 
the very best material, 
and are guaranteed to

give good satisfaction.
MADE ONLY BY

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
Everything for 
Every Home !

We are now showing an immense 
line of ET CARPETS, CARPRT 
SQUARES and RUGS—in the very 
newest designs.

Call and inspect our Furniture,
Centre Tables, Card Tables,
5 O’Clock Tea Tables, Couches, ————
Lounges, BookCases, Music Cabinets, Writing Desks, Fancy 
Rockers, Easy Chairs, Fancy Wicker Chairs, Cake Stands, 
Flower Stands, etc.

Call ami Inspect. Prices Right.

CALLAHAN, GLASS * Co.,
octl7,eod Dnckworlli ami Gower SI reels.

V.VAV.'.’.V.'.VAV.'.V.V.'.V.WAV.V/.'AV.W AV.VAWAV

| Simplex Roofing
S NAILS

CAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

■2 1

COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor ji
V\WW.VAWWAAV.V.VWAVMWAWmWW.V.WiV

fire insurance
FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS, ol New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Office» : Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

P. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, No- 374. octl2,th,m,tf

■.■iV.V.'.W.V.V.'.V.'AVAW.WAVA’/.V.V.’.W.V.'.1^

NEW ARRIVALS, j
Ladies’, Misses’ £

and Children’s ?

SCHOONERS
Wanted Immediate!!

WANTED—A few schooners 
proceed to Point Leamington to loi 
Lumber for St. John’s. Qui® 
despatch at both ports.

Empire Wood-Working Co., Ltj
nov9,fcf

£&For Sale, on ea
Terms, That Large Uvt 

ing House, on Water Street, oppoi 
Bowring Bros. This property extent 
from Water Street back to Duckworf 
Street. Also, to let, HOUSES on Cooil 
Street and Gower Street. For particulal 
apply to WM. COOK, Water St. o20|

iFor Sale—A Housl
on Freseoll Street. A l

chance for a business roan. Terms i 
payment made easy. Apply to JAS. 
JOHNSTON, Office Prescott St. n7,tf |

LET, House Sit
uated on Circular Road

Known at the “Neuk,” possession give! 
immediately ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, M| 
Bride s Hill. sept27,th,tf I

To Let.—The Suite
Offices in Martin’s Building, lately o<| 
copied by the Canadian Trade Commit 
sioner. Apply MARTIN H A RDWARÏ 
CO. oct28,eod,tf f

OFFICES TO LET-1
Blackwood Building, Duckwoi
Street ; rent moderate. Apply to JAt 
P. BLACKWOOD, Temple JBiiilding.

oct28,6fp,<

FOR SALE -1 Superioi
Pony. Apply to ALEX. McDOU- 
GALL, McBride’s Cove. nov4,Gfp

Position Wanted. —By|
young man 22 years old at Office Work &c.t| 
Experienced. Strictly Temperate. Can 
furnish good references ; Apply by lette 
“Ex” Telegram Office. nov6,5fp

FOUND—Near Windsor)
Lake, it Light Reil Cow ; ownerl
i an get same upon provine property and I 
paying expenses from THOS. KEABSEY 1 
Windsor Lake. novfl.llp

LOST-Last evening, be-
i wettn Brazil’s Square and Holloway j 
Street, by way of Casey, Gower and; 
Duckworth Streets, a Han<l Bag, 
containing a sum of money. Finder will | 
please return to this office. nov9,lfp

PICKED UP-On Sept.
1st, near Indian Harbor, part of Uod 
Trap ; owner can get same upon prov
ing property and paving expenses from 
MOSES GUSHUE, BRIGUS.

nov7,6fp,tu,th,s

Help Wanted.
At once, a Housemaid ;||
applv, between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m., r® 
to MRS. FRED. A Y RE, Circular Road.

novlXtf

A Junior Assistant, tor
the Dry Goods business. 
STEER BROS.

Apply to 
nov7,tf

A Secretary-Treasurer
for the Hally Haly tiolf Club-
Eull particulars will he given on applies, 
lion to F. H. DON NOLLY, Sec-Treas.

noviMffi

A General Servant ;
washing out. 

nov8,3fp
Apply at 57 Cochrane St.

A General Servant ;
apply to MRS. W. WAY, 97 Pleasant 
Street. nov7,3fp

General Servant;small
family. Apply 109 Gower St. nov7,3fp

A General Servant,
where another is kept ; must understand 
plain cooking ; washing out. Apply to 
MRS. L. P. CHAPLIN/* Sudbury.”

noy7,3fp

A Male and Female As-
for the Crockery ware Depart

ment, at G. KNOWRING’S. n4,tf

Machinist, Vest Maker
and Apprentices C. M. HALL, 
Tailor, Cleanser and Presser, 243 Theatre 
flill. novti,3fp

Habits for the Dead !
Choice assortment to be had at

Mrs. Mahon’s, 61 Harvey Road,
Head of Long’s Hill, opposite Parade 
Ground. Outport orders receive special 
attention. octl0,eod,tf

In Tweed and Plain Colours,
Children’s—$1.30 up. Misses— $2.00 UP- 

Ladies—$3.40 UP-

HENDERSON’S, Theatre BUI.

* Q Day and up — ai-so commission— 
for local representatives ; either 

sex; permanent ; experience unnecessary, 
spare time accepted ; sure money-maker. 
NICHOLS, Limited, Publishers, Toronto. 
no\'3,12i.

Representative wanted
at once for work in your locality. Will 
guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Oppor
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not diffi- 
< ult. Experience not required. Inter
national Bible Press, Toronto, Ont.

æpv 30f?, sod

An InteUigent
may earn $100 monthly cor 
for newspapers. No canvassing. 
for particulars. Press Syndicate FI71 
iifckpert, N. Y. ledits

i

k
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ilAPTEH XXVH.

The Left Hear.

Vn Grant Hood k>oi:ag in upoe 
tins scent for a bait Boor. Daring 
that t!»t a the earir yean oi her 
We patse-d " t rough r m od. Sbc 
cam her-eh a r t l r^aia at ner 
■other'» «de, aod hoawdra* over the , 
5 kit arts her Lose '--and clasp <1 j 
clove: i : i tftt lo:^cd-*laioed one os 
her father.

His hand »aî tâ;o aod pomerles? \ 
now, and t-e—oh. now changed ! -She j 
renersU red wiv- a thrill ner 5rd j 
dream of lore, aod a irasa marsi'ed 
bfir cheek as t'< rcorftsbtred Hf '

May cawe toward her. and without 
.peak.oe act the candle upon the
;.uie r'if *—^-----1 light stand.

Then she stepped lightly across the 
carpet and pal both arms around Mrs. 
tirant, and the silent tears fell from 
her eyes epoe her sister's costiy 
robes.

Presentijr she whispered .
‘Yob hrrenrard? You know a ben! 

Utb-rF
Mrs. Grant aowed. and ;o a wnisçer 

asked it she m.t hi look upon him.
Trey west softly into the room 

where their fatine- ay. Th*re bad 
been no seddvzz err f 'arpise. ' o 
outburst of jeriing « hru May had or: 

buter coding. She grow prcod and j kcr Q$lcr S3C bad »-vrr held in 
cold, sea ting out fro* her heart a. aogtt bot tende.-mews and
tenderness as she looked :;oo Mrs. ] for Goldie and only r-aodercess 
Whitney, an; '.nought how bitterly | and pity filled her bean «err as so

led bee to the aide of the det r inrrs 
who bad felt tick.* s lew > • dee- 

! that big pcwerftl frame 1 grci 
(<tbie and seek trader 'be a ck.

• Goldie kc« :•! tm * le -To; fat 
er and patting .«e soit cat ek agal^ 
bis » it be red cae. wotspeied".

"Falter!"
-Farmer Mellesc'* eyes slowly an 

closed. He looked, uptm the face V 
a few .ncbei above bis own. Hj to 

, was low and natural as be said;
< So too bare come for me. Golds.

1 have waited a long time, but I war 
t «1 patiently. 1 will go with you do 
| little oce "
j !m> ;.ca ktxrw me. îa’herT' Go1 die 
’ asked.
! "Know you childT Of course 1 kno 
you: ‘ta Goldie."

And you forgive me for all u 
wrens ! bare done: too forgive a 
faite rT she said the tears iallica.

Von iave newer wronged ase. Go!, 
ie: on: If you Lad. I would Torgr.

1 yor ' -> -ly. You bad better run oat 1 

tb» ars a ad tell Tim to ha.mess the 
Lore We must be going soon " be

It was evident that be knew Goldie 
but he had so long ago forgotten a! 
the incidents of his life that be coal, 
net retail them now

Goldie kissed his cold lips and witb- 
: ered cheeks: she smoothed the gray 
hair from bis brow and "rested bet 

arose and left the room, going to cheeks against his own.
He smiled and said:
-|t has been a long lime since vov 

and 1 were together, little Goldie 
had a long run for you one morning 
and we thought we should sever 2nd 

j you; but I found your shawl besiti.
the pool, and we feared—well neve 

! mind what we feared. You've gt 
back now."

It was all coming back to him tin
he was dying.

Mrs Gram sobbed.
"Von forgive me. fathetr. for a!

; that?"
"Yes. yes. little one! I forgive yo 

: you were sick; your mother said yot 
were sick the night before: I alwa 
blamed Belle: where are Belle and 

I the others?"

sbe bad been wronged by her, and of j 
the sweet '.title boy who needed a . 
mother's lore aod gu-dauce, aod yet 
received >o y abuse from the woman ; 
who took her p ace. See was tr,ins- 
jog of these things snec Mrs. W bn- 
ney spoke.
FtTii growing late,' she satd. ‘ We 

can do do good here. Father :s in
sensible to a l around Kira. Let us . 
all retite eicefklog trie one who is ! 
to sit up with him through the Bight. :

Christopher offered to remain with 
his father on ; morning, bat May 
would not listen to it.

* Fatiitr might awake, and if he 
shook! see any other Than me with 
him he wcaid be perfectly wild. Go 
you ail to bed, and if there come» a 
change I will arouse yon. Poor fath
er, I have been your stay so long I 
will not leave you now.’ Turning to 
the others, soe said : ‘ It is a mourn
ful consolation to me that I am aine 
to attend him to the en j. He has 
depenc so entirely non me for every 
comfort that I shoe ! feel wronged 
if any otoer hand should minister to 
him at this hour.’

Seeing how late it was they all

their chambers above to sleep, leas
ing May to watch beside her dying 
father.

Stealing around to the bick door,
Mrs. Grant entered in the darkness.

The great watch dog bounded 
forward with a low, moaning gro*L 
Mrs. Grant whispered, ‘ Poor Bruno,’ 
and he fell to licking her face and 
hands. Fearful lest the noise should 
arbuse those in the chamber, Mrs.
Grant whispered sternly :

‘Go and lie down, Bruno •'
The dog obeyed, and guided by 

the faint light streaming through the
door of the keeping room, which was . ...

| “I am here, dear father ! > ou know 
not quite c osed, she silent.y entered , m, ^ TOcr mM May coming for-
the well-remembered room and cross. . wany
ing it, stood where she could look "1 guess I do know you. my sweet 
into the west room : angel! Your face has been close to

A low sigh escej. d her as she saw “ al> thro”6t !fa“ loneeoœe ,ouni 
, AH the others went away, but you
how careworn act pale was the sweet
face of May. The a-jod, low as it 
was, attracted the attenti -n of May, 
who arose soft y and came and stood 
in the doorway between the west room 
and the kter>z room, holding the 
candle ab.ve her head.

Its rays fell upon Mrs. Grant’s 
face, and she tie id up a warning fin-
»CT 

Try This Pinei “Sixteen 
tees of Cough Syrup"

* kmmOty Supptf for 60c, S*rt«o S2 The 
Bofitt Quickest Remedy Vov Ever 

Used or Money Refunded
▲ oo*igh mnedy the? seres you H, and 

M roerenieyd to giro qakker. better re- 
«*U then anjihing eue. ie surely worth
p£?x*> ^ , and U « '*,foll’r « hto cbl!‘‘-
md Gonads than any other trough remedy 

You 111 be pleasantly eurprwed by the 
wsy It lakes right hold of a trough, '

stayed by. May. God bless you by 
and by. It is growing cold here; w 
must go soon. Goldie."

Kiss pie before you go. father, 
sighed May. bonding over him.

The old mac kissed the lips placed 
to his own. and murmured:

Good-by. May; God bless you!”
He closed his eyes and seemed to 

be sleeping.
By and by Mrs Grant said :
"He is asleep; I must go now
"You will not go and leave him un

til after he has passed to the other 
world?" asked May.

"I cannot stay. May. I bare married 
a wealthy mac. and if he should know 
the story of mv life he would hate 
me. I am as much alone In the world 
as though I bad no slsu-rs or brother. 
This Is a sail, weary life. May. bul 
there must be an ending totnetim-."

The old mac had opened bis eyes.

The Ingredients-
Choicest Oriental Fruits and 
Spices—Pure Mak \ ioegar.

The Making-
A Secret.

The Resnll-
A Debocus, Th-ck, Fruity 
Sauce—quite unique.

"1 know all akwt that." replied dse
brother; aad he gare May a full ze
roes! of aB liai had happeaed at 
Laurel Glade during his stay there.
Ekchaagiag prouaises of secrecy, the 
bPMtcr aad sister eougratuiated each 
other that their Ut easier was cos- 
fonabty sit Bated, ienewd of brier me

I wanderer May had leered she was.
"How glad i am that taut has ffsr- 

■ td to yoe the truth of what I told you 
after 1 was skk with brute fever.' sadd 
jtaT The Beee Prc-»w«lrr t*«wld keep

*1 coeM not btiittr anytiJag to * talaleeee Setup Bosk af etr T*t- 
marteikas coeM he tree." he aarwer- . Irfl •

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

TW wm he 
refer I» free tiw Ie tie*.

~Wül Ge’Æe iMt •» <~hrist*>pher 7 
“There 5$ so Go5d* for ct Slsi?r ] 

ilaj. See is jsst is rsiy vead to rs 
as Though her bedj lav beaezih *Jt 
dark TTBicTS o» the pool.' he replied.

We will ^a»6 rayldlj over the fan
erai and îhe karîcç of the old fhrra- 

t t-5^3se for a wrtl!^. ;,!sy needed rest- 
«Lcd rtrietopher upon her ac-

toj

A MMPLE PRACTICAL 
U»DEL

Lmastrlf

ren. 
Do

lhnost in3La-nt*relief It will usuajÇ step aske<1 xiar
you want an.nhfng, fatherT

tie most obstinate, deep-seated conrh^n 
dl hours, and is nnequaifed tor prompt 
renie in whooping eongh.

A fifreent boule of Finer, when mixed r said faintly.

He shook his head.
**I^et us all three go together." he

wiih home-made sngar syrnp. makes six
teen onneee of the best cough remedy ever 
teed. Easily prepared in five minutes— 
directions in package.

The taste is pleasant—children take ft 
Stimulates the appetite and is 
ative—both excellent features, 

tor croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis aad other throat troubles, and 
» highly successful remedy for incipient 
“ t troubles.

: is a special and highly eoncen- 
compoundof Norway White Pine 
* rich in guaiaeol and other natural 
j pine elements- Simply mix with 

• syrup or strained honey, in a 16-os. 
i, and it is read/ for ose.

Vfnex has often been Imitated, bet newer 
■inn—fully, for nothing else will produce 

l résulta. The genuine is gnanui- 
Jreabsolnte satisfaction or money 

Orrificat-5 of guarantee k 
n each package. Your druggist !

_________ # or wifi gladly get it for ytfa. i
If not, send to The Fine* Co., Toronto, 
Ont»

May clasped one of his hands in 
her own. and Goldie clung to the one 
she beld.

"if there is any change 1 most call 
them." said May. Even while she 
spoke, the breath came gaspingly, 
then stopped. The kind father was 
dead. Mrs. Grant bent over the still 
form, kissed the cold lips, and mur
mured:

"Father, dear father, take me with 
you! Do not go and leave Goldie.”

sound of a heavy fall. Hastenii:- 
down the stairs one after another 
each one saw the form of May lying
zpos the floor and Farmer Meilen ly 
zrg dead upon hie bed.

<'bristOpher was Use first to reach j 
the spot while he was bending over ;
Ms father, to find if the breath aac 
left the body, the others came m.

Mrs. Whitney made a great show of ; 
grief. She wrung her hards aa-r! 
cried:

“My poor, dear father, speak to me 
me more:”

Minnie was bending over May. who 
gave s:gns of returning anirsation up
on being reoored.

Two of the neighbors, who had s3e:e 
in tae house for several night past. ' 
were now aroused- and came forward 
to perform ike last sad offices of kind- : 
ness. May was carried into an ad
joining roc®, and was attended to ly » 
Mrs.' Whhney and Christopher's wife.

Sever fconrs later May was asl-sej* 
with her brother sitting in the keeping 
room, ready to go into tee room wnere 
sbe lay should she awake. He wzs ‘ 
leaning back is the leather-covered 
armchair when May spoke.

^Come here a moment. Christoph- | 
er." she said.

Her brother was beside her m z ■ 
oomect-

"Close the door, please. I sa > • 
some thing to tell"

He closed the door, and she <x«btin
ned:

“Goldie has been here to-nigkt. 5i-t 
was with father when he died.”

“IE/Jssitik!'’ responded her broth
er.

“Nevertheless, it is true. He died 
holding one of her hands and cne of ; 
mine. I arose to call you. but re mem- ! 
be red nothing afterwards excepting a 
faintness and a fall. I most ha-e 
fainted. She must have left the Lous 
before you came down, if yon saw j 
nothing of her."

"Let me collect my thoughts. ! 
caught a glimpse of a shadow dying 
between me and the light as I entered 
the room. But I did not think of it 
being anything but a shadow. Now* ? 
think of it. there was no object u. 
cast a shadow there. When did sht 
come !" he asked.

“She came directly after you hre 
left the room. She says she is mar
ried to a wealthy man."*

©ompeuB/mg Minnie nd 
îkeir home in New York.

; Mrs. Whitney Lad ^-aned to : 
t «3» immédiat-:y afier *:.e f-cneral. 
She only paused for aa hour at Chris
topher's house while waiting for the 
carriage to come for her.

Mrs. Grant had foauEd bo difficnlv 
to entering the bosse cnperce:re<L 
thanks to 'be management of laa^. 
who now assumed airs of Importance 
aod familianty since sfee ccmsider-d 
herself t*f6»essed of none of the sec
rets of her ilStress

In all that Mrs. Grant had done rv- 
qc.rmg the isesstar.ee of Jane to keep 
her sec-ret. there Lad teen no real 
evil. But this wily French woman 
wxm!4 not easily have been persuaded 
test this was the case.

(To be coo lie tied/»

THE
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«B-1 DAINTY HORNING JAf KET

AFTER
SUFFERING

JEARS
Cured by Lydia E. Piak- 
ham’sVegetableCompound

FOR SALE !

A FEW HUNDRED

Raspberry Canes,
In splendid order.

This year's plants : will bear next 
season. Sold in any lots, fn_-m one 

dozen upwards.

$3 50 PER HUNDRED,
Cash onlf.

A. R. MARTIN, rate of

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT,
C atendi.il Square 

■Pli«n«- 80S

EUROPEAN AGENCY

W“:HULEriALE IrolenL- prompt ! y ex 
trouieo at towee cub price» for »
" imU of Bntùf »n<t Copt'uvnuiFox Creek. S B.—•• I have always 

bad pains in the loins and a weak, erfod», including •-
new there, and Book? aod Stationery, 
often after tnj 8t>o«and leather,
meals m y fooo . I hen irais snd tin (gist»’ Sundries, 
would diatrese me ' Cbira, Eartbenwsre snd Glsasware, 
and cause sore- ! Cyrlee, Motor, sod Acreesoriea, 
nes*. Lydia K. Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode 
Pi Ilk ham's Vegeta. ; fancy i ronde and Perimnerr, 
ble Compound lias Haiduare. Machinery and Metals, 
done me much (ewe. 1er y, Plate and NY«tehee, 
good. I am strong, j PTmgraphic and Optical Goods, 
er. digestion is bet- ; Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
ter. and 1 can walk ftc , etc.
225 a™-™ged ! 0 5 ^
manv mothers of

In this dainty model for a dressing j 
» sacque, the front, back and sleeve are } 

cm in one piece. .An unusually trim, 
neat appearance is given at the wais* 
line by the fulness being gathered 
into a smoothly fitted péplum, finished i 
by a belt or nbbon-run beading. The j 
style is adaptable to such materials ! 
as lawn, batiste, dotted swjss. and 
cotton crepe. The pattern is cut in ■ I 
sizes—Small. Medium and l^trge. Tte 
Medium size requires 2 0-8 yaids of 
24 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Winter Apples
200 hriv

VV act 1er». Ptppia.
10 bris

“ Verold,”
W0M-Fasbio*d Huma n F.;-.
uBIdllt at. - SB cent 
iliagnihiKfviiKtkHMai^ 
•'iwnliai at adtraoMri tz-1 i. ■ 
hy the “Bread aad .
League,"' of Lwk-_ Key.-.-

T. J. EDENS, Duckwortn St 
& Militaj", Rd

Storm Boots.
For wet, slushy da\"s out Storm Boots w 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these water pr 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s

Ladies' Haix- Dn-*< with Sun Gere 
>kirL

This design will appeal io every 
home dressmaker who appreciates 
simplicity and styze- The waisi has 
a shaped side cîosimg. and the skirt 
is cut with the popular inverted back 
plait and has a deep tuck at each 
seam of the front gore. The sleeve 
may be finished in full length or as a 
shorter sieeve. The pattern is cm in 
5 sizes—32. 34. 35. 3&. 49 and 42 inch
es bust measure. It requires 7 yards 
of £*• inch material for the 35 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or etamps.

Scitable materials for any of tbes^ 
patterns can be procured from AYRF 
A: SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order? 
promptly attended to.

bill.

We Show Mode's
andFor Men. Women, 

Children.
Extra high cut ; water pro : 
soft leathers. Bellows t:-_ 

Water proofed Oak U" i 

soles. 12. 14 and : 6 

high.

Men’s Storm Boots, $2 50, 82.90, 53.50, 
to $5.50.

Women’s Storm Boots, $2.25, 82.50. to 
$3.75.

Children’s Storm Bools, 82 00, 82,50, 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water £ L

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.
/?-

Next to your GUN the most important 
part of yrour shcotir g ovitfit 

is your DOG.

TAKE SO\iE

“MOLASSINE’ 
DOG CAKES

alt rg for him. He woiks hard ar.d 
desetves to be cared for.

Molassice” Cakes are iust what
he wants.

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM.

PATTERN COCPOX.

pl,e*e send the above-mentioned 
pattern aa per direct Iona given below 

No........................
Sise.........................................

CHAPTER XXYIII.

The Retnrn ef Frank Whitney.

The sleepers 
old farmhouse

in the chamber at the 
were aroused by the

families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
In the papers.” — Mrs. Willis* 
BoctMtcx, Fox Creek, X.B.. Canada.

The above is only one of tbe thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pink ham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Maas., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound. made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia ¥.. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

lira. Pinkham, of Lynn, Ma**-, 
Invites all sick women to write | 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousand* to health and her advice is tree,

7 rorit Dvpyyjnti aliovxA.
Special Quotation» tm Demartd,
Sample Cases from £10 upward*. 
Consignment* of Produce Sold or. Account, 

(EatAbtiebed 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON t SONS,
Cable > A*“ AmrcAiKF Lom^w 
2$ Ab Church Lmi, Leedee t-C

Name

Address In full:—

Per S.S. “ Stephano,’’
California Oranges, 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit and Pineapples, 

Celery. Cauliflower,
Orsters,

New York Com B ef,
New York Chicken.

jas. STOTT

SPREAD the NEWS
120 Organs.

15 Pianos.
SELLING OFF !

Positive Clearance Sale to December 31st. 
go to admit of change of business.

Ail must

Watch (Her Bead Body of it. Master. SpOt Cash. NO Booking. RedUCpd

Having aunarentlv fallen from .1 ~

to Cost and Charges.
Never a chance Lke this before.

Having apparently fallen from a 
height of some sixty feet, the body of 

John Pratley. of Brynmawr. has been 
found in the Llangattock Quarries. 
Brecknockshire. He is believed to 
have lost his way in a fog on the 
mountain road which leads to Llang
attock.

His dog was found guarding bis 
body, and for some time refused to 
allow the policeman who discovered 
the body to approach,.

SHESLEY WOODS
Advertise in the TELEGRAM

WANTI
Three Hundred

CANNED $
lt„„ . ... Must be choice 

* Highest prices Spr

T. A. Maori;
Cabot ISniltliiig

Just arrived a !arj

Electro-Plat<
50c, 70c. & $i|

ri

JOSEPH ROP
Watchmaker and 
ST.JOHN'S, NEWFOUNl

WED DIM G RIN-GS AND k j

Repairs of ovnv description Carefully

JOS. ROP] I

I AN. y\$0\
^4

Ctrl? I 
irrite //| 
firms.

ABOUT

Overcoats
Is to be found in onr New Models I

CHESTERFIELD
AND

STORMAWAY
W liiileHiile Only

NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY, LIE
215 & 221 Duckworth SI., S’. John’? |

There’s a
Norwood s Good Wood l]

aro carefully selected and are carefully mail 
Result • 1

HIGHEST OUALI" 
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber



iter Apples
Y 200 bris

|L»ç4es— K :b<v jwi!i>
p-. f'ifrp-liL

Wirtler Pears 
as/ Table Flams. California
Caa.;?lo*er.

Verold,”
- Fashioned Household Flour.

? v |M*r rent of
B. ‘be iTfim end the
ï 2: - v îlirï Jtw] a§#pmr#«<l 

“ iXid Food Jurf fiai
: L r. ion, England.

Duckworth St 
1 v & Military Rd

oots.
rm Boots will afford th ; 
these water proof sturdy

We thow Models 
fr Men. Women, and 

Children.
ra high cut : water proofed, 
leathers. Bellows tongue, 

tter proofed Oak tanned 
t-s. i2. 14 and 16 inches

S2 50, S2.90, $3.50, 

|nts, $2.25, $2.50, to 

îoots, $2 00, $2.50,

14 & 306, Water ft

Proprietor.

most imporlant 
lotir g outfit 

(OC-.

I'lks ha:d ar.d
I

;es are iust what 
Its.

ER for THEM.

e NEWS
[ans.

LOS.

OFF!
lecember 31st. All must
ess.

iking. Reduced 
Charges.

this before.

WOODS
TELEGRAM

The Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, November ,9» 1911——3

WANTED !
Three Hundred Cases

CANNED SALMON.
Must be choice quality.

* Highest prices. Spot Cash paid.

T. A. Macnab Sc Co.
Cabot Building. SI. Joliu’s.

Just arrived a large stock of

Electro-Plated Vases,
50c, 70c. & $1.00 Each

mi •/
r. NT-is*

WEDDING RINGS AND KEEPERS

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
St. JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

"■"> “ ‘•y*

Repairs of rvoiv description Carefully and Skilfully Executed-

JOS. ROPER Water St.

I %

A
N

îXaVt<tul"

0

A
0 Call and see us or 

write us for Ed S1 
terms.

N

ABOUT

Overcoats
l.< to be found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD
and

ST0RMAWAY.
Wholesale Only.

HFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY, Ltd.
!5S $ 221 Duckworth St., St. John s

There’s a Reason.
Norwood s Good Wood Goods 3sfrowh«e they

... CMefully selected Mid are carefully manufactured at tbeir own mi
Itérait ■

HIGHEST OUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

The Evening Chit-Chat
■yens

We recei v e d 
the • news the 
other day that 
one of the pret
tiest ami most 
charming girls 
of our acquaint
ance was about 
to announce her 
engagement.

“I must say 
I’m disappointed 
in Gertrud e,” 
said the one who 
brought the

news.
“Why?” we asked.
“Why, to think she’s going to ma try 

him.”
"What’s the matter with him? I 

thought he seemed like a nice, clean 
chap when I met him and he certainly 
is good looking, and they say he has 
good prospects.”

“Oh, yes,” conceded the one who 
brought us to the news, “1 know all 
l hat. but what I mean is that he’s 
been born and brought up right there 
in that little town and she's known 
him all her life.

“With all her education and her 
oportunities for meeting people, I 
thought Gertrude would marry some 
one from a distance, some one more 
out of the ordinary.”

What a queer point of view.
And yet what a common one! And 

incidentally not inherently modern. 
Listen to this from Middlemarch:

“Ever since that important new ar- 
lival in Middlemarch Rosamond had 
woven a little future of which some
thing like this scene was the neces
sary beginning. Strangers whether 
wrecked and clinging to a raft, or 
duly escorted and accompanied by 
portmaneus, have always had a cir
cumstantial fascination for the virgin 
mind against which native merit has 
urged itself in vain. And a stranger 
was necessary to Rosamond’s social

romance which had always turned on 
a lover and a bridegroom who was 
not a Middlemarcher.”

Apparently this prejudice against 
finding lovers in one’s townsmen, one’s 
neighbours - whose lives one knows to' 
be honest and straight, whosé habits 
one knows are comformable to one’s 
own, and whom one has cared for in a 
fine friendly way all one’s life, is as 
old as feminine nature.

And as foolish.
I am always glad when I hear that 

two people who have been, good 
friends all their lives find their friend
ship merging into love, because I think 
there is so much more than the ordin
ary probability that they are goihg 
to be happy.

You see, there are so many less 
disconcerting surprises awaiting each 
of them. There are so few unexpect
ed corners in temi>erament and dis
position to which each will have to 
get accustomed. They have seen each 
other in the daylight of friendship 
before ever they entered the moon
light of love and have each that much 
better chance of knowing what they 
are taking “for better or for worse 
till death do us part.”

“But such a love affair is so un ro
mantic,” you complain.

Ah, my dear, that just shows that 
you don’t know what romance is. It 
seems to me that the highest, finest 
romance is not that of circumstance 
or situation, of strange coincidence or 
love at first sight. The most wonder
ful romance, to me, is the romance of 
a beautifully complete mating, the ro
mance of a love so well grounded— 
so deep, tender, true and so well 
grounded in friendship—that it lasts. 
If, I were a great artist and were ask
ed to paint a picture to be called 
“Romance,” I think I should paint two 
old folks with the love light still in 
their eyes.”

Aids Nature
The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Natiirt 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
ynd enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

If your deafer offers something “fast as good,90 
it is probably better FOH HIM* *‘it pays better.
But vou are thinking of the cure not the orofit, so 
there*s nothing “iust as good99 for you. .Say so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medicai Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cos; of mailing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

/OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

[ Fads and 
l Fashions.

Silver-gray is one of the most talk
'd of colors at prescrit in Paris, having 
representation in millinery, dress ac- 
cessorne? §nd suit and - dress fabrics.

Afternoon tailormades will not be 
confined to velvets alone, as velour de 
laine, corduroy, peau de soies and 
whipcords are also modish and luxur
ious.

Black velour will probably be the 
most important fabric of the season iri 
coats, because it will be used not only 
for street coats, but for evening wear.

Velvet long coats, or overcoats, as 
they are called by the smart modistes, 
are made in both the severe style and 
elaborated with braid and other trim
mings.

The loop sleeve and the gauntlet

ASK rOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find out if you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pains in the back over 
he kidneys? ,
Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches. dizxiness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harSsh?
Are you failing in Health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of th, symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the teat.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or lias particles floating about in it; 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased. .

There is no time to lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase s Kidrièy- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly than any treatment you can 
obtain, and that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Dr * A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box 
at all deals* or Hdoenson, Bate* a 
0*. MM*

cuff are striking features at the pres
ent time and doubtless will become 
even more pronounced as the season 
Advances

Large collars in round, pointed or 
hood effects are much in evidence. 
These are usually finished off with 
long, narrow revers, ending below- the 
waist line.

Fine handkerchief linen and batiste 
frills are show with trimmings of Va
lenciennes. Very attractive effects are 
brought out in fine net, with point 
d’esprit ruffles. Accessories of this 
sort can be worn on both dressy and 
plain garments.

Undersleeves with one, two or even 
thiee sleeve ruffles are somewhat a 
feature. An attractive arrangement is 
to attach three frills of lace or net to 
a sleeve, two to hang down and one 
to extend upward, frequently with a 
ribbon band and bow between to keep 
it upright.

Brocades make the most luxurious 
evening coats of the hour.

Topcoats for motoring, travel and 
j street wear are mostly of the double- 

faced fabrics that look so wooly and 
yet are so light weight that they tail
or most successfully into the new ar.d 
graceful modes.

This season there is not one de
cided favorite in suit fabrics. Cheviots 
have been woven in such unique diag
onal and basket weaves that these can 
scarcely realize that these smart 
suitings are of the cheviot class. 
Bouche cloth has also been woven in 
new and more fuzzy weaves. Indeed, 
some are quite like homespuns.

jnrt.va ; tn: tv.v«* 2 " u • «'*" • • f •: ...

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

totp lîTtûKiris i soap, 
softening water,

|MM |j|lNl^|

E.W.GILLETT
COMPANY
LIMITED

TORON TO,ONT.

phone stations, 2,110 show cases, 1,050 
arc lamps, 12,100 incandescent lamps, 
115 departments, 5,000 employees, 16 
acres of shopping space, 4 acres of 
storage space.

The heads of the firm have travel
led through Europe, through America, 
and in Asia in order to obtain the best 
ideas for the new arrangements. For 
instance, the scheme of soft, shaded 
electric light comes from Paris; and 
an Italian roof garden is to be es
tablished. A playground for children 
will also be found on the roof.

Another feature of the new premises 
will be an information bureau where 
customers will be able to obtain an
swers to practically any question con 
sected with modern life.

Fight With a Lion.
Major Powell-Cotton, the well 

mown English explorer, has had 
nany exciting adventures, but his nar- 
owest escape was from a lion on the 
;anks of the Lassa Rive/, near Lake 
Albert Edward. The country was in- 
ested by lions, who played round the 
amp every night, and always dis 

appeared before daybreak, but one 
morning the explorer saw a very large 
solitary male making his way back 
:o the jungle, and, cutting him off 
fired, wounding the beast badly.

The animal managed to get into the 
brushwood where it was almost hid
den. and an hour and a half later 
Major Powell-Cotton, thinking the 
ion too badly wounded to move, ap
proached, accompanied by some 'of 
iis men, who threw mud at the beast. 
Suddenly the lion gave a loud roar, 
,nd charged, open-mouthed, at Major 
3owell-Cotton, who wras only a few 
ards distant. The latter instantly 
'red both barrels, but failed to stop 
he lion, and turning to his bearer for 
mother gun found that he had bolted, 
.'here was no time to re-load, so Ma- 
or Powell-Cotton hurled the gun into 
he lion’s face and turned to run.

As he did so the wounded animal 
•prang, and. digging its1 claws into 
Major Powell-Cotton’s back and legs, 
>ore him to the ground.

While the explorer lay almost 
crushed under the animal, one of the 
>orters rushed at the lion and hit 
rim on the head with a stick, the 
Vaganda headman slashing the ani- 
nal across the eyes with a whip. This 
liverted the beast’s attention, and at 
hat moment an Askari shot him 
lead. It was then found that Major 
°owell-Cotton had received seven
teen wounds.

Gold

$2.00
to

$12 00

Clocks
$3.00

to
$12.00.

pieces
$1.20

to
$3.00

Watch
Chains, 30c

to
$25.00.

Watches !
Waltham............................................$7.60 to $30.00

Swiss..................................................  $2.00 to $10.00

T. J. DULEY & Com’ny,
The|Reliable|Jewellers and Opticians.

FURS!
Largest Assortment in Town. 

Quality the Highest !
Prices the Lowest !

BUY NOW—While Assortment is 
at Its Very Best.

Brown Pieced Marmot Scarves, at $1.00, $1.95, $2.50, $2.91), $3.30 and $4.50. 
Brown Pieced Marmot Muffs, full bag shapes, at $2.00 and $2.25.
Brown Pieced Marmot Throw’ Overs, at $1.65 each only.
Brown Marmot Throw Overs, good furs, al $3,50, $5.00. $6.50, $T.50 and $6.50 
Brown Marmot Scarves, at various prices.
Brown Marmot Muffs, at $3.50, $4.75', $5.70, $6.50 and $7.50.
Grey Squirrel Throw Overs, at $4.50, $5.70, $5.90, $7.30, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, 

$9.90, $12.00 and $12.50.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, various styles, at $5.90. '$8.00, $9.30. $9.50, $10,30,

and $11.50.
Mole Squirrel Throw Overs, at $2.20, $2.70, $8.50, $5.00, $6.40 and $8.00. 
Mole Squirrel Muffs, at $2.70, $3.50, $4.50, $5.70, $5.90 and $6.40.
Black Shunk Opposum Sets at $28.00 and $25.00.
Black Hare Throw Overs, at $1.40, $2.30, $2.70, $3.00 and $3.50.

N.B.—These are most stylish, being an imitation of black fox.
Black Hare Muffs, at $1.40, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.70.
Sable Hare Scarves, at $1.20, $1.70, $1.90, $2.00, $2.40, $2.70, $3.30 & $3.50. 
Sable Hare Muffs, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.70 and $5.00.
I-arge assortment of Russian, Marten and Smoke Hare Scarves, Throw 

Overs and Muffs at all Prices.
Grebe Necklets, at 90c., 95c., $1.50, $ 1.80, $2.80 and $7.80 each.
Grebe Muffs, at $1.25, $2.70, $3.30, $4.40 and $7.80 each.

»:,*S

The Largest Shop.
New Palatial Premises of Messrs.

White ley, Ltd.
The largest shop in England—the 

new premises of "Wtiiteley's"—will be 
opened to the public on Tuesday, No
vember 21. It is more like a palace 
than a shop. Four acres of ground 
fronting Queen's road have been cov
ered. The extent of the new building 
may be guaged from the following 
figures concerning it: 24 passenger 
lifts, 454 flights of stairs, 800 tele-

WhyNot be Well 
and Strong

Afhen weak and run down DR.
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 

e help you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven this. e
Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ont.,writes : 

‘After recovering from typhoid fever 
1 was left in a very low state of 
health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement in 
health and now after using four boxes 
[ am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food." •

Life is too short to spend weeks or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You can depend on it 
',0 benefit you, 50 cents a box, 6 for 
F2.50, at all dealers jût Edmansoà, 
datai * Co., Toronto.

Tremendous Assortment of Children’s Imitation Fur Necklets, 
Throw Overs and Muffs.

In Imitation White Bears, Greys, Beavers, Moles, Ermines & other makes

HENRY BLAIR
The Fur House.

Price from

SIZES: 5 to 10. cents.

Our Own Make
Cindrella

FOR CHILDREN.

For Durability and 
Comfort there is noth
ing to equal the Cin
derella Boot. Every 
pair is worth from 20 
to 50 cents more than 
the price asked.

Glove Kid, Box 
Calt, Vici Kid and Tan, 
Button and Lace.
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6E0. KNOWLING. BOYS’ GEO. KNOWLING.

New Overcoats.
Do you want an OVERCOAT for your Boy ? If so, do not purchase until you have 

seen Our New Stock. A large and varied selection in all 
Sizes and Weights.

GOOD!

A splendid line of Boys’

Warm
WINTER OVERCOATS,
double breasted, with wide 
Prussian Storm Collar and 
Belt at back, in good Dark 
Tweeds, to fit boys from 3 

to 8 years of age.

WARM ! !

Boys’

Ulster Overcoats
suitable for boys from 8 to 
14 years of age. Fine, long, 
warm coats, strap at back 

and buttoned cuff,

CHEAP ! ! !

$1.9» to $2.20, $2.30 to $2.70,
according to size. Splendid 

value. according to size.

Boys’ Heavy Prussian

STORM OVERCOATS,
the coat for cold weather ; 
made in Heavy Tweed, stripe 

effects.
These coats button up to the 

neck, the collars protect both the 
throat and ears. Double breasted, 
belted back and buttoned cuff. 
To fit boys from 3 ;o 15 years.

$3.3» to $4.1»,
according to size.

BOYS’ CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS.
A 5 ingle Breasted Overcoat with vent at back, in heavy and light weight Tweeds, in all sizes

to suit Boys from 3 to 17 years.

Prices from
"to

GEORGE KNOWLING
nov9,5i,eod

Evening Telegram
W J. rttikDEW. - 
W. F. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.
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WÏtaf^^
The Dally News this morning treats 

us to an article on the financial side 
of the Branch Railway building, but 
strangely falls to tell the people what 
they want to know. There is not a 
word about the actual amount of 
money which has been paid over to 
the Contractor to date. There is 
nothing given as to the amount of 
money which has actually beeu paid 
to date for the building of the Bon- 
avista branch. There is nothing said 
about how much more will have to 
be spent in the way of wharves, piers, 
stations, &c. These items would prove 
much more interesting to an inquir
ing public than the generalities in 
which the Daily News is indulging. 
People want an itemized financial 
statement. Of course they can make 
their own estimate of the cost of the 
mileage, but they have no means of 
knowing the very considerable 
amount spent on works, &c., not in
cluded in what is done for $15,000 a 
mile. They want to know how much 
of the Morris loan will be left at the 
end of the year. They want to know 
whether it is a fact that the cost of 
completing everything called for un
der the Bonavista and Trepassey 
lines will eat up all the loan; and, if 
so. where the money is to come from 
for the other branch lines, not to 
speak of the Burin extension, the St. 
Mary’s loop, the Bay de Verde line 
and the Port an Port branch, the 
building of which was not contem
plated at the time the present con
tract was made.

Hazy as the Daily News writer is, 
he admits that the Government was 
far astray in its estimate of the mile
age and the cost contemplated at the 
time the contract was made. At that 
time the mileage was reckoned at 
250. now it Is put up to 300 under the 
survey, and the cost put up to $5,000,- 
000, whereas the loan realized, if 
we mistake not, somewhere about

$3,750,000, showing that the Govern
ment was out in its calculations $1.- 
250,000.

But this makes no provision for the 
long Burin line, the line along the 
north side of Conception Bay to Bay 
de Verde, the loop line from Trepas
sey through St. Mary’s, and the Port 
au Port branch.

Here and There. Great Herring Fishery

Puts an End to
Stomach Misery

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys- j 
pepsia vanish In five minutes.

Every family here ought to keep i 
some Dlapepsin in the house, as any j 
one of you may have an attack of In- I 
digestion or Stomach trouble at any 
time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di- ! 
gest anything you eat and overcome a i 
distressed, out-of-order stomach five ! 
minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or ! 
what little you do eat seems to fill j 
you, or lays like a lump of lead In ; 
your stomach, or if you have heart- | 
burn, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Dlapepsin, and take 
a little just as soon as you can. I 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
prevents fermentation and takes hold 
ot your food and digests it just the 
same as If your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery at any drug store, wait- 

| ing for you.
! TÜese large 50-cent cases contain 
| more than sufficient to cure almost 

any chronic case of Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion or any other Stomach trouble, 
world.

THE BONAVISTA SPECIAI___The
special with the Reid Nfld. Co’s, 
guests is due at 5 p.m,

ST. MARY’S BAZAAR.— Yesterday 
over $400 was raised at the sale in 
the British Hall. To-day the bazaar 
will be continued and at 8.30 p.m. 
what is left will be disposed of by 
auction.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY. — At
noon to-day Sergt. Byrne and Const. 
Tobin, who were armed with a war
rant, arrested a man for larceny. He 
stole a considerable sum of money 
and goods recently and will be 
brought before court to-morrow.

VERY HIGH TIDE. — The highest 
tide seen in the harbor for some time 
was witnessed early this morning. 
The water was over two feet above 
the municipal and other wharves and 
coopers lumber and other material 
was washed off but later secured by 
boats.

EYE KNOCKED OUT!—If it has 
been your misfortune to have lost one 
of your eyes through accident or 
otherwise, you can have it replaced 
by ah artificial eye at TRAPNELL’S. 
In addition to a large stock already on 
hand he has just received three hun
dred new ones, among them a quan
tity of Drf Snellens' Reform Full Back 
eyes.—nov2,tf

LOST HIS FLOUR—Thursday ev- 
j ening a Flatrock man received a sur- 
j prise when on reaching his home he 

discovered that a barrel of flour which 
he had bought in St. John's and had 

I on his cart had vanished. He had 
i indulged rather heavily in the city 
! and did not once glance back at his 
j cart in going over the road. Where 
j he lost it is a mystery. It was worth 
, $6.50.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
| Glencoe’s passengers are: J. Mc- 
; Loughlan, Dr. Lehr. A. Pike, J. Cart

wright, S. Grandy, C. M. Grandy. W. 
Cluett, Mrs. Fermandle, J. Marshall. 
C. Hodder, S. Brown, J. Vigus, J. and 
C. Drover, F. Walsh, Miss Burridge, 

I Mrs. Stafford, Miss Silvey, Miss 
1 Mitcham, Miss Wallace and 20 second 

class.

Not at Bowring’s
In referring to a cook who stole a 

suit of clothes from a case consigned 
to I. F. Perlin we yesterday avered 
that the goods was stolen from the 
case on Bowring Bros, premises. This 
is incorrect. The package immediate
ly it was landed on Bowring’s prem
ises was put in the hold ot the Pros
père as recorded by the men super
vising the work and the checkers, and 
It must have been opened after being 
landed on some other wharf. Bow
ring’s people are always very careful 
of goods for shipment and their watch
men kept strict surveillance of such.

AT HOME !
The Governor and Lady Williams 

will be at Home at Government 
House on Thursday, the 16th of 
November, from 4 to 6 p.m.

T. C. FITZHERRERT.
n7,9,ll,13,I6fp Private Secretary

DIED.
At Pouch Cove, on the 8th inst., Mrs. 

Clement Hudeon, aged 66 years.—New 
York papers please copy.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never falls- These 

bills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de T»a*« are sold at 
95 a box. or three lor $10. Mailed to any address 
The Soebell Drug Co., Si. Csthsrtnee, Ont

I

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

Methinks that wrestling might be made our finest sport, already, stiff, 
if athletes working at the trade relied alone on strength and skill. There s 

nothing finer than to see two mighty men in stern embrace. 
THE eeci, striving for the victory, their movements fraught with
WRESTLERS tiger’s grace. There's nothing finer than this game when it 

Is played by sportsmen true, when neither tries his foe-to 
lame, or push a fist his features through. I watched two gladiators sweat, 
upon the mat. while sportsmen raved; alas, my friends. I shudder yet. when 
thinking how those men behaved! One gave the other’s leg a twist until it 
like a, corkscrew seemed; the later bent the first one's wrist until he 
threw a fit and screamed. Each tried to gouge the other’s eyes and jolt 
him rudely in the neck; it seemed to think it good and wise to make the 
other man a wreck. The game would certainly be grand, a game for 
heroes brave and bold, if all the other 
butcher plays were canned, and

NOTICE!

Oopyrirh* 1911. W f/W
wrestle rs wrestled as of old. B“— ld*”‘ U%JÜK /< '

Klarkllrban Co.
Last night the Klark-Urban Com

pany scored another success at the 
T. A. Theatre before a big house. The 
story tells of Western life before the 
advent of railways and is replete with 
incident, pathos and humor. Harden 
Klark took the role of Jimmie Hearn 
from the Bowery and Frank Urban 
that of Baxter, a man of colour, and 
made hits. Maisie Cecil took the part 
of Madge with much grace. The other 
artistes played well up to what was 
expected of them. The specialties 
were also up to the standard made by 
the company and proved most enjoy
able. The play is staged again to- 
night. _________

CHRISTMAS IS COMING. — We 
would like to Remind our many Pa
trons and friends, of the approaching 
Christmas season, and to avoid dis
appointment would respectfully re
quest them to pake their appoint
ments for sittings as early as pos
sible. Studios. S. H. PARSONS & 
SONS, Corner Water and Prescott Sts.

nov.4,6i.

DEVONIA AT CAPE.— The barqt. 
Devonia passed Cape Race at 7 a.m. 
to-day and Is making a good run from 
Pernambuco being 27 days out.

Will Make Hair Grow
Every up-to-date woman should 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands ot women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair, fevery 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
tor 50 cents, and guarantees It to 
banish Dandruff, stop falling hair 
and Itching scalp in ten days, or 
money back.

Supreme Court.
(Present: Full Bench.)

James A. W. McNelly vs. Sydney D.
Blandford, Minister of Agriculture,
et al.
This is a proceeding by petition un

der a section of the Jurisdiction Act. 
referring to Crown Grants. The de
fendant, C. R. Thompson, became the 
licensee of a certain mining location, 
situate in Parsons’ Pond and includ
ing an island known as Thompson 
Island and other islands with the 
submarine area between them. This 
location was assigned by the licensee 
to the defendant, the Nfid. Oil Devel
opment Co., who in their turn assign
ed their rights to the Nfid. Oil Fields. 
The present plaintiff contends that the 
said defendant. C. R. Thompson, had 
no right under his application, to the 
area for the islands, but only the sub
marine area. He claims (1) that the 
licensee should be set aside, as far as 
it applies to Thompson Island, and 
that a mandamus be issued directing 
the Minister of Agriculture to grant

a license to the plaintiff of the said 
Island.

Mr. J. P. Blackwood and Mr. A. J. 
Herder for plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Winter for defendant, 
Nfld. Oil Fields. Mr. Winter says that 
he also appears in the place of Mr. 
Morison, KCwho is absent from 
town and.who represents the remain
ing defendants.

Mr. Winter moves for an adjourn
ment. Mr. Blackwood opposes the 
motion, but would assent to an ad
journment after the evidence of his 
witness, Mr. Thorburn. The motion 
for an adjournment is not acceded to. 
Mr. Blackwood states the plaintiff's 
case and calls Mr. Thomas J. Thor
burn. ______ ___________

To-Day’s News.
Special Evening Telegram.

TOKIO, To-day.
The situation in China is that of a 

house divided against itself and 
causes anxiety to many persons here. 
Many doubt the capacity of Saionji's 
cabinet to cope with the delicate posi
tion which, the revolution in China 
has placed Japan. The followers of 
Prince Katsuro are actively at work, 
trying to re-instate his Premiership.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-day. 

The Post Office Department an
nounced that Postage Parcels' passing 
between Canada and Newfoundland, 
in both directions, which hitherto cost 
15 cents a pound has been reduced to 
12 cents a pound.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa?

,,to its proper tension ; restore* 
and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two ioi 

* $5. Mailed to any address. Tho Scobell Drug 
To., St. Catharines. On*.

THE STEAMER

'Portia'
Will leave the Wharf of

BOWRING BROS, LTD,
----- ON-----

FRIDAY. Nuv. the 10th,
af 10 a.in.

Calling at the following places: 
Cape Bvoyle, Ferryland, Feimeuse 

Prepaasey, St. Mary’s,. Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law. 
rence, Lamaline, Fortune. Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, (iaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor 
Rencontre West, Francois. Cape La 
Hune, Rame a. Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands. Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 0 p.m, on
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

Bailie at Nankin.
Special Evening Telegram.

PEKIN. To-djiy.
The situation in the capital is pra 

tically unaltered to-night. No ovi 
revolutionary movement is yet visibl 
The Emperor and the Dowager El 
press and others of the Court, accor 
ing to the Foreign Board, are still 
Winter Palace, rnd do not intend 
leave the ancient city. Nanking 
now the scene of a battle and tl 
rebels are gaining.

1 Special to Evening Telegram.
BONNE BAY, To-Day.

Bonne Bay is "having one of the 
most successful Herring fisheries on 

; record. Ten cargoes have been dis- 
i posed of and two vessels are now in 

port loading. The fishermen are talc
ing at least a thousand barrels a 

1 day from the nets. The herring are 
: a very large run’ and average less 
i than five hundred to the barrel.

New Shipment of BEDSTE,

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Nov. 9 ,1911.

We are now well supplied with elas
tic goods—anklets, knee caps, and 
stockings in silk and cotton web. 
These appliances are of great service 
in cases of Varicose veins, strains, 
sprains, weak ankles or knee caps, 

j giving the support so greatly needed 
• in such cases. If you need any of the 

above, kindly let us have your order 
at once. Prices on application.

We have just opened a small con
signment of “The Medico” surgeon’s 
seamless gloves. These are a new 
style to us, and will be found useful 
for general surgical use. Price 90c. a 
pair.

Bedstead Springs, 
Wool Mattresses, 
Bedroom Fittings.

Suit JiLL Buyers.

V

Hardware a l/rtZ/tÆ, yfcfcnà. Hardware
Depl.,

Pills’ Building
Dept.,

Pills’ Building.

A. & S. R.ODGER. |

Special Values
-IN-----

Will BLANKETS
m

Prices : $1.60, 2.20, 2.60, 
3.00, 3.50, 4.00 to 

10.00 per pair.

Wadded Quilts
AND

Eiderdowns,
AT

Astonishing Values
FOR THE

Low Prices.
A. <â S. R.ODGER

« *
SMALL

QUICK
RETURNS
. .

ROYAL STORK

Sale of Dress
The distinctly superior quality, an ; 

lvv0 gpqcials in Dress Fabrics for Fri, 
all who visit this department. 
BRADFORD SERGES—650 yards of P 

Grey Saxe, Brown, Amethyst. Mym 
44 Inches wide. Very serviceable 
ciose weave. Reg. <5c yard. Iritis 

WEST OF ENGLAND SERGE van 
J ric that has really wonderful weai m 
colors are Amethyst. Hr.en. ('atav. 
and Black. Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday

Astounding Valij
LADIES’ GLOVES—40 doz. oil 

Gloves, in assorted shades of 1 f 
dome fastening; all sizes. V ( 
job line. Excellent values at 90c

LADIES’ GLOVES—5 doz. of ij 

Reindeer finish, in colors of Cr 
Navy, Black; a very serviceabi^ 
fall wear. Reg. 60c. pair. Fi

TOWELLING—About 900 yards 
Crash Towelling, various width! 
value for 12c. yard. Friday .

FLANNELETTE—450 yards 
Flannelettes, in a great range of J 
terns. Specially priced for i 
yard . ,.....................................

BLAY SHEETING—300 yards 
Sheeting, closely woven ; 66 nl 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday . .

jj Blankets and
£ QUILTS—Î8 only beautifully finish.

Quilts, very soft, in assorted r<
2 x 2% yards. Reg. $2"0 each.
day............................. ..........................

QUILTS—14 only Wadded Quilts, n 
eens, in floral designs, nicely 

5 6 ft. 4 inches. Reg. $3.40 each.
S day.......................................................
> BLANKETS—900 pairs of fine Cottj 
5 with Pink and Blue borders; el
< x 86 ins. Reg. $2.00 pair. Eriil|
JWAWVWV%WAW.V.,/.V.,.‘.,.,I

BLACK ASTRACHAN—A sP
secure a heavy Curl Black 
Coats, etc.; 50 inches wide, 
for Friday, a yard.............

GREY ASTRACHAN-48 yard|
chan, which we secured at a b,: 
will reap the benefit. Special

CRETONNE—1,000 yards of dJ 
in neat effects, newest colorintj 
make very fine curtains. Spej 
Friday, a yard.......................

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERl
Table Covers, very strong anf 
Lined colors of Crimson, Greet 1 
fringed; 8-4 size. Reg. $1.60 el

TOWELS—6 doz. of Blay Turk.! 
hotel or private use. A good t<| 
size 24 x 51 inches. Reg. 40c [
day........................................

DUCHESS SETS—11 only WhvJ
ess Sets, trimmed with strong | 
tached; size 11 x 40 inches, 
for Friday. Reg. 40c. each.

Crockery B|
Pink Celeste China Cups and Saucer- 
6 inch Pink Celeste China Plates. R 
Bacon Dishes. Reg. 25c. Friday 
Oxford Marble Teapots. Reg. 40c.
Hot Water Kettles. Reg. 90c. F rida 
Large assortment of Spittoons. Reg 
Glass Fish Sets. Reg. 25c. Friday 
Litho and Gold Jugs. Reg. 20e. 1 nl

Remarkable Sa| 
Linoleum.

INLAID LINOLEUM—Don't fail to gel 
day to secure some of ibis wood, 
laid Linoleum. 2 yards wide, abou 
effects of Green, Crimson, Fawn 
be excellent value at $2.50 par 
To clear oil Friday at....................

Police Court News.
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An Enjoyable Time,
At Smithville last night an enjoy

able supper was held when Mr. Geo. 
Davey Invited there about 50 guests. 
There were his colleagues and co
workers in the Church of England 
Cathedral, including the choir men, 
side men and collectors. It was giv
en in honor of Mies' Kinsman, who 
was married recently to Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher. Mr. Daved proved to be a 
kindly host. Speeches both fluent 
and witty were made after the good 
things were discussed, and all voted 
the affair a most enjoyable one. The 
following is the programme:—

The King—“God Save the King." 
Bride and Bridegroom—Prop. Rev. 

W Clarkson; resp. Mr. G. J. Adams. 
Song.
The Churchwardens — Prop. Rev. 

Canon White; resp. Mr. H. Outer- 
Jrridge.

Song.
Air. Allen and His Choir—Prop. Rev. 

.1. Bell ; resp. Mr. Allen and Mr. Som
erville.

Song.
The Finance Committee—Prop. Rev. 

J. Brinton ; resp. Mr. P. E. Outer- 
bridge:

Song.
The Sidesmen and Collectors—Prop. 

Mr. P. G. Butler; resp. Mr. J. Gould. 
Song.

%ipMAlL

RETURNS

Sale Items of Intense Interest to Those Who Practice Economy.ROYAL STORE? ROYALSTORES
THE STEAMER

Sale of Dress Goods A Little More About Shop 
ping Early.

Sale of Hose
The distinctly superior (jualitv, and extremely low price, of our 

.\v() specials in Dress Fabrics for Friday should favourably impress
all who visit this department.
BKAllFOKD SERGES—650 yards of Bradford Serge, in colors of 

y. Saxe. Brown. Amethyst, Myrtle, Olive, Cream, Navy Black; 
i l inches wide. Very serviceable for costumes, etc., ZiA
dost- weave. Reg. 75c. yard. Friday.................................. DUC

1V1>T OF ENGLAND SERGE—475 yards of this very serviceable fab
ric. that has really wonderful wearing qualities, 50 inches wide; 
colors are Amethyst, Green, Catawaba, Myrtle, Brown *7Q 
;,nd Black. Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday .............. .............. I t/C

LADIES* HOSE—90 doz. of Ladies’ Black Cashmere and Wool Hose, 
assorted ribs, seamless heels and toes, sizes S.W., W. & Qi 
O.S.; worth much more than we ask. Friday’s Sale Price 04CNow more than in the past we are beginning to notice ever

growing throngs of purchasers in the afternoons and nights; and 
consequently it leads us to again suggest the more comfortable 
method of shopping—

COME TO THE STORE IN THE MORNING.
Apart from the fact that you get first choice of our great display of 
bargains, our clerks are not so busy and can devote more time to 
make your shopping pleasure to you.

’ill leave the VVhaif of

And Here’s More Savings
TOILET SOAP

ÏNG BROS
50 doz. of delicately perfumed Toilet 

in Rose, Lavender, Oatmeal, Violet, Clover 
Special for Friday, 2 calces for . . . . (i —Y, Nuv. the

Astounding Values Here.
LADIES’ GLOVES—40 doz. of Ladies’ Lined Kid

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD'S LINIMENT from a Tor
onto house at a very low price, and 
have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get

PERFUMES—5 doz. of Vinolia Perfumes, -assorted 
very good quality. Reg. 40c. bottle. Fri- QO-

at the following places: 
Iroyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse. 

. St. Mary's, Salmonler, pia_ 
arystown, Burin, St. Law- 
amaline. Fortune, Grand 
lleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
: ss Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
i through, Richard's Harbor. 
3 West, Francois, Cape La

Gloves, in assorted shades of Tan, with fur tops and 
dome fastening ; all sizes. Very, special 7Qp 
job line. Excellent values at 90c. pr. Friday | Z”

LADIES' GLOVES—5 doz. of Ladies’ Fabric Gloves, 
Reindeer finish, in colors of Cream, Beaver, Brown, 
Navy, Black; a very serviceable Glove for CQp 
fall wear. Reg. 60c. pair. Friday .... uZ“

TOWELLING—About 900 yards of Glass, Turkish and
widths. Splendid I fl —

HAIR WASH-—Royal Vinolia Vegetable Hair Wash 
lustre and keeps it fromgives

falling off. Reg. 45c. Friday.................. ü / L

TOOTH PONDER—Vinolia Tooth Powder is a 
scientific preparation, keeps the teeth pearly and clear, 
strengthens the gums and keeps the mouth and throat 
in a healthy condition. Reg. 45c. Fri-

500 yards of Taffetaline or Lining 
Silk, in colors of Fawn, Brown, Saxe, 
Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Grey, Moss, 
Helio, etc. ; 20 inches wide. Reg. 30c. 
yard. Friday................. .... ......................

15 doz. of Ladies’ Corded Silk Belts, 
a special job line, extra good value, in 
colors of Green, Black, Prune, V.

“' .Rose, Reseda, Saxe, Tan. Reg. 12c. 
each. Friday..............................................

3 doz. of Ladies’ Union Suits, in 
Cream and White, fine Jersey and 
Fleece lined, fronts Silk finished, and 
neck Silk Tape beaded ; sizes 4, 5, 6. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday..................

15 doz. of Ladies’ Forest Mills Un
derwear, Vests and Pants ; Vests 
front and neck Silk finished ; sizes 4,
5, 6. Reg. 70c. each. Friday ....

Ladies’ Neck Cords and Frillings. 
Cords in colors of Reseda, Silver,

' Cream, White and Pink, and White 
and Ecru; Frillings in Chiffon and 
Net, in colors of Cream, Black and 
Paris. Reg. 20c. yard . Friday . .

8 doz. of Infants’ White Turkish 
► Bibs, nicely trimmed with lace. - Spe-"~- 

cial line for Friday, 2 for.....................-

17 only Ladies’ 5 o’clock Tea Ap
rons, fine White Lawn, finished with 
Embroidered frill, and one pocket, 
Embroidered. Reg. 65c. each. Fri-

Who Is It
Crash Towelling, various 
value for 12c. yard. Friday......................... I Uli

FLANNELETTE-—450 yards of Blouse and Golf 
Flannelettes, in a great range of striped and fancy pat
terns. Specially priced for Friday, per |7ri

LADIES’p.m. on
Whose hair is all curly, an’ eyes ‘baby 

blue’?
Who wakes up too early, ’fore night 

is fru?
Who dresses her pillow all up in the 

clo’es,
An' counts all- her piggies when no

body knows
An’ who’s does’ as quiet as can be?

Muvve says—me.

® BELTSght or passage apply to the 
ffice of

WHITE WOOL GLOVES—30 doz. pairs of Ladies’ 
White Wool Gauntlet Gloves; a big job line, with 
values to 30c. pair. Special for Friday, a 1 Hn 
pair . . ......................................................................... | UL«G BROTHERS, Limited

LADIES'elephone, 306.
BLAY SHEETING—-300 yards of very strong Blay 

Sheeting, closely woven ; 66 inches wide. Ql — 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday................................. L’tXj

AW.'.VMV.’.VAV.V.’.V.W/.V.V.VV.V.V.W.’.V.W

tile at Nankin S SUITS Hardware Helps Who gets on her nighty an’ says all 
her prayers’

An’ then comes a-stailin’ an’ creepin’ 
downstairs?

Who cuddles up comfy an’ teases to 
stay?

Who w’ites wif a pencil over a book?
An’ gets the ink when nobody docs 

look?
An’ who gets her Angles all blacker 

than black?
An’ who gets ’em spatted when muvver 

comes back—
An’ who’s des’ as sorry as sorry can.

Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, To-dgy.

Li alien in the capital is prac- 
naltercd to-night. No overt 
nary movement is yet visible. 
Lror and the Dowager Em- 
| i otiv 13 of the Court, accord- 
f Foreign Board, are still at 
I alace, end do - not intend to 

ancient city. Nanking is 
scene of a battle and the 

re gaining.

10c. eachStrong Fire Shovels. Reg. 12c. Friday 

Japanned Waiters. Reg. 22c. Friday 

Japanned Waiters. Reg. 70c. Friday 

Nickel Waiters. Reg. 65c. Friday ..

Burnished Waiters. Reg. 35c. Friday 

Shingling Hatchets. Reg. 40c. Friday 

Baking Pans. Reg. 14c. Friday ..

Timepieces. Reg. 50c. Friday...............
Iron Skellets, enamelled inside. Reg. 45c. Friday, 40c. ca.
Enamel Basins. Reg. 23c. Friday.......................20c. each
Enamel Cullenders. Reg. 35c. Friday .. ..30c. each
Busy Bqff Knife Cleaners. Reg. 20c. Friday .. ..16c, each
Cooking Glasses. Reg. e 'Friday.....................21c. each
Carpet Beaters. Reg. 35c. Friday......................25c. each
Machine Oil

® LADIES' 
I Underwear

A57V,’.’.VAVAV.,ZAVZWVVAftAV\\W.’MV.VAVA*.

Blankets and Quilts
55c. eachQV1LTS—18 only beautifully finished White Mercerised 

Quilts, very soft, in assorted new designs, fringed ; 
2 x 2V2 yards. Reg. $2.00 each. Fri (ft * ^ C
day........................ .............................. Oi.lt)

QUILTS—14 only Wadded Quilts, covered with Art Sat
eens. in floral designs, nicely stitched; size 6 ft. x 
6 ft. 4 inches.

31c. eachj§ neck 31c. each

11c, each

Reg. $3.40 each.

BLANKETS—900 pairs of fine Cotton Fleeced Blankets 
with Ptnk and Blue borders: size 64 flk\ OP 
x 86 ins. Keg. $2.00 pair.

ic CHILDS 
I BIBS
I LADIES' 
§ APRONS

Muvve says—me

Friday "Aif who Is so spoiled ’at she won’ll
go away

Even when she’s as sleepy as sleepy! 
can be?

Muvve says—me.

.WAVAWWWWrtWWAWWVWIAAWWAWVW

FridayReg. 10c.
BLACK ASTRACHAN—A splendid opportunity to 

secure a heavy Curl Black Astrachan, suitable for 
Coats, etc. ; 50 inches wide. Special I 7Q 
for Friday, a yard......................... I I U

GREY ASTRACHAN—48 yards only of Grey Astra
chan, which we secured at a bargain, and Friday you 
will reap the benefit. Special, a yard . . Q C fl

vWAv.’.v.v.v.v.vAv.mvz/.v.v.v.v.'.v.v.v.v;

BOXES OF STATIONERY—90 boxes of Fancy 
Stationery, in many different designs ; good | J _
quality. Reg. 20c. a box. Friday .. . . Itu

TALCUM POWDER—Large Oval Tins of Air Float 
Talcum Powder. Reg. 15c. tin. Fri- 10/»
day .   IZC

ART MUSLIN—300 yards of fine American Art Mus
lin ; another special for Friday, neat floral patterns 
and'good width. Reg. lie. yard. Fri- Q 1 — 
day...........................................................  W2U

PILLOW CASES—5 doz. of fine Cotton Pillow Cases, 
frilled and hemstitched, with embroidered corners ; 
size 20 x 30. Reg. 45c. each. Fri- QQn

PH 11 DS 21 only Children’s Wool Sets; just 
rjY ... .. the thing for the cold weather. Set
/£] WOOl G BIS includes Mitts, Sashx and Cap; three 

colors only—Crimson, Cream and 
^ Cardinal. Reg. $1.35 set. Friday. .

LADIES’ Another very special line for Friday. 
S< ni niiçr c We ^ave only a smaU quantity, but 

DLUUvLU every Blouse is worth much more than

Specialties
“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT”

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aches and pains, etc. 
"STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A” 
For diseases of the Stomach, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia.

“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE”
For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 
forms of chest troubles, especially re
commended .for children suffering 
from impressions of the chest and ca
tarrhal afflictions, etc.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists, Theatre Hill (opposite City 
Hall).

make very fine curtains. Special at 22c. IQ p 
F riday, a yard..................... ..................... .... I VU

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—17 only Tapestry
Table Covers, very strong and serviceable, in com
bined colors of Crimson, Green & Gold, IOC 
fringed ; 8-4 size. Reg. $1.60 ea. Friday I • U V

TOWELS—6 doz. of Blay Turkish Towels, suitable for 
hotel or private use. A good towel for constant wear; 
size 24 x 51 inches. Reg. 40c. each. Fri- Q 0 n

Hardware 
I Dept., 

fills’ Building.

DUCHESS SETS—14 only White Linen Duchess Sets, 
4 pieces, trimmed with strong lace; size il Jlflr 
x 40 inches. Reg. 50c. each. Friday. . tUÜ

WHITE SHEETS—22 pairs only of fine White Sheets, 
twilled and plain, hemmed ready for use; size 2 x 2J/2 
yards. Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday . . I 7K

DUCHESS SETS—1 1 only White Linen finished Duch
ess Sets, trimmed with strong lace, 3 D Oyleys at
tached; size 1 I x 40 inches. Special line OOn 
for Friday. Reg. 40c. each. Friday . . ÛZL

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.

Exceptional Values in 
Ladies Seasonable Footwear, Grocery Bargains.

Large tins Shoe Polish. Reg. 10c. Friday............................
1 lb. tins Choice Tea. Reg. 50c. Friday..................... ... ..
Crosse & Blackwell’s Assorted Pickles. Reg. 35c. Friday, 
3 lb. tins Choicest Pears. Reg. 35c. Friday .. .. .. 
Kop’s Concentrated Ginger Beer. Reg. 35c. Friday .. .
3 lb. tins Hominy. Reg. 15c. Friday........................................
Van Camp’s Lima Beans. Reg. 14c. F’riday...............
International Poultry Food. Reg. 50c.- Friday.....................

Crockery Bargains.
’,’ink Celeste China Cups and Saucers. Reg. 13c. Friday, lie, each 
6 inch Pink Celeste China Plates. Reg. 10c. Friday
Bacon Dishes. Reg. 25c. Friday , . ...........................
-Oxford Marble Teapots. Reg. 40c. Friday ..
Hot Water Kettles. Reg. 90c. Friday.....................
Large assortment of Spittoons. Reg. 18c. Friday
Glass Fish Sets. Reg. 25c. Friday ................ . .
Litho and Gold Jugs. Reg. 20c. Friday................

6c. tin
“Plioraton is the largest package of 

Cough Mixture for sale in Newfouud- 
land, at 25c. a bottle.”—octie.tf

LADIES’ HOUSE SHOES—90 pairs of Ladies’ Black Felt House 
Shoes, with side patch ; strong leather soles, low heel, fur trim
med ancf fleeçe lined; a very serviceable shoe. Hog. irn 
80c. value. Friday........................................................................ I faC

LADIES’ BOOTS—75 pairs of Ladies’ Dongola Boefts, Blucher shape,
Special for Fri- * 1 A Q

19c. each
30c. tin35c. each

’Sc. each
12c. tin A’.V.V.V.V.’.V.W/AW.WA

1 LOOK HERE!i
16c. each

lie. tin20c. set patent tip, very heavy soles.
day.............. ......................... 40c. |K-kg.16c. each

Have you seen those

Remarkable Sale of 
Linoleum. -

Fine Photo Post Cards
Taken at TOOTON’S STUDIO,

TU 3(6calm.50 D^O,

Special Values in Rugs
12 only Axminster Hearth Rugs, in rich effects of Crim

son. Greens, etc.: size 65 x 30. Reg. Q AO 
$3.25 each. Friday............................. A £ JillValues INLAID LINOLEUM—Don’t fall to get here early on Fri

day to secure some of this wonderful job line of In
laid Linoleum, 2 yards wide, about 20 pieces; in Tile 
effects of Green, Crimson, Fawn and Brown. Would 
be excellent value at $2.50 par yard. A 1 /> A
To clear on Friday at............................. V I aOv

If nut call in and leave us your
20 only Tapestry Hearth Rugs, size 64 x 27 inches, in a

big variety of patterns in all the lead- fff (\ (\ fS 
ing shades. Reg, $2.50 each. Friday

>rikr. Satisfaction guaranteed.
i f

ices SI» Water St C entral, and 
4<MI Water SI. West.

oct20.ll
ENROLLED AS SOLICITOR. — MiThe’west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 12.40 a.m. to
day.

The incoming express left Claren- 
ville at 8.50 a.m. to-day and is due 
here at 3 p.m.

summoned two Paradise men for ill- 
treating a horse by beating it with a 
heavy stick on the 4th inst. They 
were each fined $5 or 14 days.______

was fined $2 or 7 days. Const O’
Neill summoned a suburban saloon 
keeper for a breach of the License Act 
on being open after hours on the 6th 
inst He pleaded guilty and was fin
ed $40 or one month. The same officer

Cowan with whom she served. She 
pleaded guilty, her father paid back 
the amount and she was released un
der suspended sentence. Two drunks 
were each fined $1 or 3 days; and a

Police Court News Henry A. Winter was enrolled as 
Solicitor of the Supreme Court y esq 
day. - J Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription A, 

and Plioraton',for sale In all the Out- 
ports.—octl6,tf.Today a domestic of Windsor Lake 

was before the court charged with the 
larceny of $10 from Mrs. Francis

Minard's Liniment CuresWiard’s Uniment Cires Colds. Et*

À s,;. 6



The Evening Telegram, St. John's
OBITUARY.Opening of the

Branch Railway H. T. TAPPER.

BY THE GOVERNOR.

arc* this season meeting with'universal praise and 
approval, although the very acme of daintiness

UTILITY IS NOT SACRIFICED.

For about thirty years we have been specializing 
in this line and because of this our business has steadily 
increased.

Betterments are always taking place,

GREATER VALUES
are always being given. Bigger assortments than else
where can be depended upon. A repeat order brought 
uS per S. S. Mongolian

A NEW SHIPMENT,
and the showing is the most credible we have ever made 
and deserving of your viewing. COM^i !

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SEAL Cove, via Clarenvilie,

Yesterday.
The special train with His Excel

lency the Governor, I.ady Williams 
and the other guests of W. D. Reid. 
Esq., President of the Reid Xfld. Co., 
arrived at Seal Cove, B.R., at 1 p.m. 
The running on the new line was easy 
and splendid, the road bed being in 
excellent condition. An enthusias
tic reception was given to the Gov
ernor by the people of George’s 
Broo.k, Brooklyn and Seal Cove, men 
women and children cheering. The 

' pipers of the Highlanders turned out 
here and played stirring tunes, when 
the inhabitants received the Gover
nor. The St. John's visitors were de
lighted with the scenery of Goose 
Bay and Southwest Bay and say it is 
the most beautiful of any yet opened 
by the railway. The special is sched
uled to reach Bonavista by 3.15 p.m.

BIG TIME AT BONAVISTA.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CLARENVILLE, To-day.

The returning special is leaving 
here at 10.40 this morning. A big 
time was held at Bonavista last night 
in the Fisherman’s Mali, The Gover
nor and Premier addressed the peo
ple. At 9,45 His Excellency dispatch
ed the first train for St. John’s 
amidst great enthusiasm. The streets 
were crowded and fireworks sent up. 
The visitors were entertained by the 
Bonavista ladies in the Orange Hall.

Balfour's Retirement.

4 Sidewalk Sketches, t
^ By H. L. RANN. £

THE STAR BOARDER.
The star hoard

er is a half Wray 
station betweien 
poverty a;idL in
fluence. At "ter 
a man has "been 
fed on boarding 
house hash and 
stewed prunes for 
a few melancholy 
years, he won’t 
be able to tell 
a table d’hote 
dinner from a 
bran mash. The

Cable News. Hankow Destroyed.
HORRIBLE BARBARITIES.

■special to Evening Telegram.
TIEN-TSIN, Nov. 8.

It is reported that the former Min
ister- of War, General Yin-Tehang, re
commended the general massacre of 
the Manchus.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TIEN-TSIN, Nov. 3.

The International troops here are 
held in readifiess for any emergency. 
They will be commanded, if they act, 
by a Japanese General as senior of
ficer.

----------o---------
Special Evening Telegram,

SHANGHAI. Nov. S.
"The military government, to-day is

sued a proclamation calling upon all 
Chinese to join the life and death

star boarder is distinguished from the I
rest of the species by a hopeless look ) , , , ,

, .. , ... st aggie, and exhorted the populationand a penchant tor tnc neck of the I _a , _ ,________ __________
chicken. He always pays in advance of the lower provinces against disor- 

di rs, and to everywhere regard the 
rights of foreigners. The proclama
tion further promises the abolition 
of many taxes, hitherto imposed.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, Nov. S.

Premier Ascfuith’s announcement 
of the Manhood ’• Suffrage Bill caused 
a sensation on both sides of tile 
H luse, and is likely to meet much op- 
!>< sition from both Liberals and Con-

-o-

and occupies a seat next to the land
lady, who is thus enabled to see how 
many lumps of sugar he consumes in 
his coffee. The star boarder never 
asks for a second helping without a 
voiceless prayer and ah apologetic 
look. He is lost in admiration when , 
a nevry newcomer passes up his plate . 
for the third trip with the abandon of ; 
a light-headed tinner on a slate roof 
and gets away with"'it. The star] 
boarder is usually given u reduced | gorvatives. 
rate because of his ability to founder 
himself at the Sunday dinner on a Special to Evening Telegram. 
pTate of pale sotrp and an Early Rose : LONDON, Nov. 8.
pbtato that was stunted in early j That Balfour had resigned the lead-
childhood, thus setting a good ex- | ership of the Opposition was rumor- 
ample to the other boarders and en- £ ed throughout the Commons to-day. 
COuraging absteniousness in the use [ ,ie having decided to retire in conse- 
ot kiln-dried coil: e and tissfie-paper i -queuce of a divergence of views as to 
bacon. No one ever heard of a star j his efficiency as a successful leader, 
boarder who had to let out-His belt $ This afternoon his purpose was of- 
as the result ol feverish contact with || Jicially confirmed, and he has resign- 
the mid-day feast. He may be as agile f od.
as an Alpine goat when pursuing a 6 -------—o---------
triple-plated knife and fork through i, -’’Pecial to Evening Telegram, 
a thimbleful of corned beef and oab-

j Special Evening Telegram.
HANKOW, To-day.

The city of Hankow has been des
troyed nÿ fire over two-thirds of its 
extent. The lowest estimate of the 
financial loss is $50,000,000, and 400,- 
000 persons are destitute. Hundreds 
of half burned bodies-lie among the 
ruins,, many of them bodies of women 
and children. The Customs House, 
Rost Office and the American Missions 
have been spared. The city has been 
looted, and the Imperialist troops are 
taking a hand in the pillage. Imper
ialist officers tried to check this work 
and executed a number of soldiers. 
Refugees were despoiled of their loot 
on entering the British Concession 
and cart loads of valuable furs and 
sil.ks have been seized. It is suggest
ed that the Red Cross receive the 
proceeds. On Friday afternoon, the 
Consuls appealed to thé Imperialists 

. to cease burning the town. A procia- 
1 mation was issued immediately which 
j declared the rebels responsible for 
the fires and ordered then! to be 

I checked. The following day fires Were 
: started in various places. The David 
I Hill Memorial school for the blind, 

connected with the Wesleyan Mission, 
while in contrast to this, all mission 
property in Wu Chang,'which is held 
by the Revolutionist, has been pro
tected. Foreigners who have not 
been given an opportunity of witness
ing the engagements, except at a dis
tance, are hearing horrifying stories 
of brutality. The Imperialists have 
hanged men and- failing to strange] 
them, have tortured them to death, 
prodding them with bayonets, or 
crushing them to death with stones. 
The outrages against women cannot 
be told. Red Cross bearers have 
been killed and wounded, and the 
■Soldiers on both sides slaughtered 
wounded enemies. ______

HEBE IS ITWOMAN 
OF VERY FEW WORDS

bage, but "he never overdoes the mat- jj lghting at 
fiér. The star boarder is rarely ap 1 
jiÿeciated at hifetrue worth.

“Stafford's I.hiiment is the best. 
Never trouble the oue comes next"
/ octl6,tf

ENGAGEAIENT ANNOUNCED. —
The engagement is announced of Mr. 
H. A. Crossman, chief steward of the 
S:$. Portia, to Miss Georgina Ebsai-y, 
daughter of Mr. Stephen Ebsary of 
the South Side. The wedding will 
take place, early in December. B'Jth 
young people are receiving the on- 
gratulations of their many friend s.

SHANGHAI, Nov. .3. 
Nanking commenced 

morning. The Manchus arc 
strongly entrenched at Purple Hill, 

> v rich commands the city. The strug
gle1 will likely be’prolonged.

1 Spëeiafl to Evéming Telegram.
LQNDON, Nov. 8.

Wiliam Clark Russell, writer and 
author, died to-day.

Onfr/ One “BROMO QUININE,” that il
laxative firomo Quinine
Co res a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

TELLS WHY SHE R ECO AI M ENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.

S^A on 
box. 
25c

WELL, WELL!
THIS is a HOME DYE 

^hat ANYONE
, con u9c

I dyedf ALL these 
^DIFFy

of i
milh «,» SAMEDve-

I used
,No Cb*nc« *

Sto,
„ Clean. SeiDYQLÀ

|ONEDYE"*ALL HINDS0,e»»sI ri_charç*on W- Mijiwu.l wia* ■ggSiSsS?

of Mi--—
Free Color Car 
aod Booklet Ml. 

The JOlfNSO>N-

$ïï Dangerous Position.
Last night, a resident of Mobile, 

j "while overcome from alcohol, was 
; bund lying on the wharf of James 

Baird. Ltd.,, quite near the edge, and 
had ha been left there must have gone 
overboard and been drowned. He was 
aroused and went upon Water Street 
where the police met him, and jfeanjng 
that he might wander down on some 
other premises and go overboard, 
Const. Stamp took him to the poJice 
•station*

She was Run Down, had dark circles 
under her eyes and her Kidneys 
bothered her—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured her completely.

Upper St. Rose, Gloucester Co., N.B. 
-Nov. 8. "(Special)'— “Dodxl’s Kidney 
Pills are a grand medicine for suf
fering women.” In thôëe words 
Laura Robjchaud, a well known and 
highly respected resident of this 
place, voices her sentiments in re
gard to the grand old Canadian Kid
ney Remedy. And, like others who 
have borne similar testimony, she 
speaks from experience.

‘\I can recommend Dodd’s* Kidney 
Pills because they cured me,” Miss 
Robichaud says. “I was in a general
ly run-down condition. I had dark 
circles under my eyes and my kidneys 
bothered me. Two boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills fixed me up.”

This statement is made up of a few 
words, but it describes the exact con- 

’ dition of thousands of women in Can- 
| ada. They are run-down, have dark 
! circles under their eyes, and they may 
; not even know it, but their Kidneys 
j are bothering them. If they follow 
I Laura Robichaud’s example and use 
I Dodd's Kidney Pills they will cure 
their kidneys, and good health will 

! follow naturally.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Impaired health, increasing age, and 
the desirability of the leadership 
passing into younger hands are the 
reasons given for the retirement of 
Mr. A. Balfour from the leadership 
of the Unionist party. No one doubts 
that the increasing attacks against 
him by the ambitious younger Conser
vatives, particularly of the Tariff Re
formers, were the principal factors 
in inspiring his decision. Mr. Balfour 
will remain in the House of Commons, 
although he would be elevated to the 
peerage if he desired. While he, as 
ex-Premier, was the recognized lead 
er of the,whole party, now the leader
ship wffl.jbe divided, his successor 
sharing it with Lord Lansdowne. The 
successpv doubtless will be Mr. Walter 
Hume Long, who represents the 
Strang iji the House of Commons. A 
caucus has been called for .Monday 
for the .purpose of choosing a new 
leader. ,,iir. Long commands the con
fidence pf the older and the younger 
element^ of the party. The advanced 
Tariff Reformers favour Mr. Austin 
Chamberlain. Sir Edxvard Carson, 
Dublin University, and Mr. F. E. 
Smith cherish ambitions ior Balfour's 
shoe's. Mr. Balfour was received in 
audience( by the King and informed 
His Majesty of his decision.

Plugged Coins
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It is remarkable what a 
number of “plugged” and mutilated 
silver coins are now in circulation in 
this community. They are practically 
valueless, as the Banks and many of 
the stores decline to receive them. It 
is evident that those coins have been 
hoarded or collected for some purpose, 
and are now being distributed 
amongst the unsuspecting public, and 
the unsuspecting ones are generally 
those who can least afford to lose the 
money. The writer has had three of 
those coins worked off on him (though 
not doing much shopping) the last few 
days. It may be a coincidence, but if 
it be an average of those in circula
tion, they must be very plentiful. It 
is time that some warning should be 
given iri this matter, and as the 
Telegram reaches “all sorts and con
ditions of men" 1 bring it to your no
tice.

Yours truly,
WATER STREET.

St. John’s, November 9th, 1911.

What About Ihe 
Alcoholic Medicines?

PLENTY (jlE C4FD.—The fishermen 
,on the local' grounds report codfish 
very plentiful and yesterday and to- 

I day good fare# were taken, the mark- 
! eta being well stocked with fresh fish 
' sold reactily at good prices.

To outport and other buyers. We 
are selling off all-our stock of Pianos. 
Organs and Sewing Machines at 
greatly reduced prices. Take the op
portunity to secure a bargain at our 
store. CHESLEY WOODS, Water 
Street. >-oct20,tf'

Special to Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—While on the subject of 

"compounds "Alcohol and Medicines,” 
all should be dealt with according to 
law. What is required is to keep the 
machinery already in ^notion going, 
and enforce the law, to* allow it to be 
inoperative is just tire same as hav
ing no statue at all. As the object is 
the enforcement of temperance, the 
liquor dealers are not the only ones 
who should be called on to do a little 
house cleaning. The adulterated 
stuff-called medicine that is sold here 
now provides convincing testimony of 
the truth of this statement. The 
drunkenness caused by those notor
ious concoctions is ten thousand 
times worse on body and mind than 
that produced by good spirits. The 
temperance sentiment is growing, Mr. 
Editor, but the conduct of the cam
paign must be thorough and honest 
to secure general approval.

Yours ate.,
Nov. 9th. 1911. CONSISTENCY.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.N.W., blowing strong, wea

ther dull; the barqt Devonia passed 
in at T. followed by the S. S. Stephano 
at 9 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.21. Ther. 
42.

It is with feelings of sincere regret 
we record the death of Mr. Hy. T. 
Tapper, grocer, of New Gower Street, 
which sad event occurred at his resi
dence, New Gower Street, yesterday 
morning. Mr. Tapper was not alone 
widely known and highly esteemed in 
St. John’s, but had hosts of friends 
all over the Island, all of whom will 
be deeply grieved to learn of his de
mise. Mr.- Tapper, who wras in his 
51st, year at the time of his death, 
for many years occupied a position 
with the firm of J. & W. Stewart, and 
when that firm went out bf business 
associated himself with Mr. W. H. 
Davidson in the grocery business. In 
189$) he went into business for him
self. and up to last year conducted 
an excellent grocery and provision 
trade on New Gower Street. Mr. 
Tapper was a man whom to know 
was to respect and esteem. Warm
hearted, generous and urbane, he 
made mahy friends and possessed 
lew. if any, enemies. All his days he 
was a stalwart and true Liberal. A 
kind husband and indulgent father, 
he. left his wife and family plunged 
into the depths of grief at his demise. 
Mr. Tapper had 'been suffering from 
the fell disease which caused his 
death—cancer—for about a year, and 
at Montreal underwent two oper
ations, losing his left arm. Though 
suffering intense agony for months 
past he bore up hopefully, and when 
the end was near surrendered his soul 
with confidence into the keeping of 
his Creator. To the sorrowing wid
ow and children the Telegram ex
tends its sincere sympathy.

Newfoundlanders
Making Good.

•Mr. Frederick Hart, brother of 
Messrs. George and Walter Hart, of R. 
Templeton’s, who recently 1-eft here 
for England on business, and who has 
been over twenty years in British 
Columbia, is a man who has made 
good since going to that country. He 
lives in New Westminster, is in the 
real estate business and has offices 
at New Westminster, Vancouver and 
others parts of the Province with 56 
clerks engaged at the work. He, as 
well as several other Newfoundland
ers, has made big money in the real 
estate business, and land which was 
bought up for 55 cents an acre when, 
first these people settled in British I 
Columbia has since sold for as high j 
as $2,500 per acre, showing what a ' 
profitable investment in that country 
land is. Some others of the New
foundlanders who vent into this busi
ness are now wealthy me& possess 
fine dwellings and ride in autos.

LADIES’

MACINTOSHES,
We have just opened a shipment from one of 
the leading Manufacturers of the newest and 
most up-to-date styles in

RAGLANS

MACINTOSHES
in all the leading colors of Black, Navy, Fawn 
Green, Grey, Terra Cotta, all prices from

$250 to $11.511. 

GEO. KN0WLING

jo Our Patrons,-
ladies and Gentlemen, 

America, daring the month of 0\ 
' iade Men’s and Boys' and ) j 
Vg. fry as, and now that the Over j 

r Patrons to inspect the stockJ 
lection of Fashionable Overcoat

no"v4,6i,eod

The new wool factory on Alexander 
Street is nearing completion, and | 

.should be finished in another month 
or so. The big boiler recently 
brought there has been placed in 
position, and yesterday Messrs. Edney 
Bros, finished bricking it in.

Big Business Doing
Some of the business people on 

Water Street say that the present fall 
has been the best, from a business 
standpoint, for 20 years past. Owing 
to the increased value of codfish large 
sums of money are in circulation and 
all the stores are doing a fine trade. 
In no department is this more notice
able than in that of clothing. The city 
tailors never had such a busy period. 
Heretofore the average fisherman 
after being paid off. in most cases, 
when requiring clothing invested in 
readymades, but not so now. He is 
so well provided in money that ready
mades do not suit him any more, and 
he “leaves his measure” to some first 
class tailor for a stylish and good 
suit, as a result there is a remark
able falling off in the sale of ready
made clothing in most stores and a 
corresponding filip given to tailors, 
many of whom have to employ extra 
help to keep up with the trade. In 
some cases tailors who a few years 
ago thought they did good work if in 
the fall they took in $40 per day are 
how taking over their counters from 
$400 to $500 daily. Business is also 
better 'distributed throughout th4 year, 
and every month there is something 
doing and no absolutely slack season 
is now in evidence.

Two Men Drowned
The following message was recel 

ed last evening at the Marine & p* 
eries Office from Stone’s Cove-

"Three men. named Solomon P0,| 
Jno. Price and Randell Pope, pultJ 
out of harbor at 4 p.m. (yesterdai 
while turning Stone’s Cove p0ji| 
Price and Randell Pope got ,hrJ| 
from dory by sea and were drowjl 
Other man, Solomon Pope, saved.”:

REID NELdTco

The Argyle left Lawn at in am J 
day comim: ' I

The S. S. Solway is due here thll 
afternoon. I
day*16 Clyde 'eft Botwood at 6 a-m.»I

The Dundee left Musgrave at ill 
p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenvilie t| 
6.4;, £).m. yesterday. I

The Glencoe left Marvstown earfrl 
this morning coming fast. I

The Invermore left Port aux BaJ 
que at 1.50 a.m. to-day.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Prosporo left Western Cove HI 

9.80 a.m. to-day and is due here Sti-| 
urday evening.

HEAD LAID OPEN.—At 1.1.
to-day a drunk fell on the sidemï 
opposite Bishop & Sons and striking 
With great force, on his head, and ti 
his skull laid open. He bled profuse
ly. A great crowd gathered 
policemen took him in a cah to 
Campbell to get the wound stitched

P* |

ail |

Ml

Every

Spoonful

»

Of 1 1 7

G rape-Nuts

or

Gives strength to “do* 
things and a clear brain 
to do them intelligently.

Grape-Nuts and cream 
for breakfast is the 
healthy habit of many 
and many a man who 
is “making good.”

“There's a Reason”

FOOD

STRENGTH
WitKout Overleading the Stomach.

Canr-^bin ‘ Vaiu-i Cereal Co., Ltd. 
’Vi-L->~r, Ontario, Canada

The business man, especially, needa 
food in the morning that will not over
load the stomach, but give mental vigor 
for the day.

Much depends on the start a man gets 
each day, as to how he may expect to 
rcconipfirh the work on hand. .

He can't be alert, with a heavy, 
meat-and-potatoes breakfast requiring 
a lot of vital ererry in digesting it.

A Calif, burhitss man tried to find 
some food comoination that would nor 
overload the stomach in the morning, 
but that would produce energy.

He writes: , ,
“For years I was unable to find 

breakfast food that had nutrition enoug 
to sustain a business man without over
loading his stomach, causing indigesti 
and kindred aliments. v

‘"Being a very busy and also a \ 7 
nervous man, 1 decided to give up bre^ 
fast altogether. But luckily I wafl 
duced to try Grape-Nuts.

“Since that morning I have been a . 
man; can work without tiring, m>* n ,

• is clear and my nerves strong and stea y- 
“I find four teaspoonfuls of u Pj 

Nuts with one of sugar and a s 
quantity of cold milk is delicious tor . 
cereal part of the morning mcab ' „
invigorates roc for the day's busin ^ • 
Name given bv Postum Co.. Bât* ■ j 
Mich. Read the little book, “TheRoaa 
to Well ville/1 in pkgs.

Men’s
LATESl

$6.01

Boys’

Tweed Suits
To fit io to 17 years.

Prices :

SiDgle E 
Overcoatj
Prices :

$5.00 t| 
$9.00,

Boys ag| 
10 lo 
years.

JACKMA
THE MAIL I

[he Bazaar Continues Theb
The Bazaar ig_aid of 6t. Mary's 

[Church which is -being held in the :
British Hall was continued yesterday ! 

lafternoon and night and a throng of 
I people were present, especially alter ■ 
[the stores closed, so that the ladies i 
lin charge had all the business they ! 
1 could attend to in disposing of the j 
I various useful and pretty articles j 
j which the stalls held. The V. L. B. j 
I Band was present and enlivened the | 
j Proceedings by discoursing a splendid , 
I programme of music in capital style. 

One of the principal attractions was 
the Punch and Judy Show, and the 

I youngsters who thronged about it 
j wère delighted. Teas and suppers 

were served and those in charge of j 
this department were liberally pat
ronized. To-night the Bazaar comes 
to a conclusion and all who can do so 

j should attend as they will spend both 
pleasurable and profitable hour

Next we 
the Kiark- I 
here, and fi 
company 
achieved sucl 
popularity i| 
that whenel 
John's in 11)| 
will await 
now famed | 
list, will 
feats in his | 
trapeze.

A Difficl
Plain do 

the search 
$11111 from i| 
Saturday 'I 
clue was letl 
problem foij

MIN AKD’S

Labrador Herring. 
Eisn Sounds. 
Kippered Herring. 
Einnan Baddies.

Fare Sea Eel
Du J

x' i l 
* X1 

x\V IVe H
k.vx* J

FINEST

1 III. Iilj 
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Duckworth St. and Queen s [



Medical Returns of 
St. Anthony hospitalDIES jo Our Patrons

F (idles and Oentlemen, we have imported from England and 
America daring the month of October the largest shipments of Beady- 
vlade .Men’s and Boys and, 1 oaths’ Suits and Overeoats ever import- 
ed by uS’ an(l n0iv that the Orercoat season is in fall swing, we invite 
our Patrons to inspect the stock, feeling confident that our present se
lection of Fashionable Overcoats cannot be equalled, in this Colony.

The following are the returns for 
the patients treated at the St. An
thony Hospital during 1910 and 1911:

Surgeon in charge. J. M. Little, M.D.
Physicians in charge, A. W. Wake

field, M.D., and W. S. Armstrong, 
M.D.

Pathologist, S. J. Coker, M.D.
There were treated at the hospital 

from Oct. 1st to Oct. 1st. 1,491 medi
cal cases ; 1,410 surgical cases. Total 
2,901.

Of these, 81 were from St. John's 
district, 191 Conception Bay, 237 Bon- 
avista district, 139 Trinity Bay, 236 
Green Bay, 1,925 French Shore. West 
Coast and South Coast, 33 Labrador, 
4 Canadians and 57 foreigners.

Calls made at the dispensary bv 
the old patients, calls made outside 
the dispensary are not included in 
this summary. 906 calls were paid 
by motor boats and dog teams.

Dr. Catheron. of Harvard Univer
sity, treated 355 dental cases. Dr. 
James Andrews, of Pasadena, Califor
nia, an eye specialist, spent two 
months at the hospital doing special 
eye work. His work met with singu

lar success, without exception his 
cataract cases were successful.

The large number of tubercular pa
tients still seeking aid at the hospi
tal are a pitiable commentary on the 
need there exists to arouse still more 
attention to the prevention of this 
curse of Newfoundland. The num
bers of knees, hips and other joints 
excised every year from comparative
ly young men and women, leaving 
crippled Newfoundlanders, all of 
whom have gone through much suf
fering, all of whom are a burden to 
the community, and all of whom, if 
allowed to return to their homes be
fore actually healed, are sources of 
infection, are sufficient by themselves 
without the lung and brain and ab
dominal affections to stir the imagi
nation and efforts for prevention in 
the Island. Dr. A. W. Wakefield, of 
Cambridge University. England, has 
volunteered his expert services for 
twelve months with the anti-tubercu
lar rvork, which is centred in St. 
John's, and will direct his attention 
to incorporating those methods which 
are universally adopted in other coun
tries for the prevention of this cruel 
and subtle disease. From the view
point of us travelling surgeons in the 
North the work of the anti-tubercu
lar society so efficiently inaugurated 
and so perseervingly prosecuted, by the 
Hon. John Harvey is doing deraon- 
strantly excellent work. But there 
is yet very much to do before the ex
traordinary large percentage of pa
tients will he eliminated. TMe inaug
uration of a bacteriological laboratory 
at St. Anthony Hospital, and the large 
addition to the female ward wing 
with the new sunning parlors, togeth
er with the laying on of a permanen; 
hot and cold water supply and im
proved drainage, have added very 
seriously to the expenses of that cen
tre for the year, but are amply jus
tifying themselves in the facilities 
they give for better work. The num
ber of major operations tinder anaes
thetics this year at this hospital has 
been 166; those out of a total of 259 
in-patients shows that the larger pro
portion of these sought surgical help. 
Out of these only three died after op
eration. Two of these were incur
able cancer, giving the excellent pro
portion of 75 per cent., this death be
ing due to an inféctive disease of the 
bones, .known as osteomyelitis. It is 
little use in the public newspapers 
endeavoring to convey an intelligible 
idea of the amount of work that this 
hospital accomplishes, but the above 
will serve to show the serious effort 
that is being made to offer in a re
gion like St. Barbe a really efficient 
medical and surgical clinic of a kind 
that is creditable to the Colony.

WILFRED T. GRENFELL.

When You Think of

~ned a shipment from 
ufacturers of the newt 
styles in ___

GLANS
THINK OF US

We are offering you now Thousands of Yards
Flannelette at

NTOSHES
of good

colors of Black, Navy, Fawn 
rra Cotta, all prices from

to $11.56
Mm’s OVERCOATS,

LATEST STYLE. Price

HOWLING In Pink, While, Sky, Scarlet and Cream.

You cannot duplicate this Flannelette value 
elsewhere at anything like our Special Price.

$6.00 to 14.00
Single Breast
Overcoats

Nfl Two Men Drowned.
[ilp. on | The follow

Boys’
-m

Tweed
Overcoats

See Itland be Convinced.Prices
mg message was 

! Pfl iast evening at the Marine , 
I P"e3 from Stone’s Cove
1 Three men, named Sc 
j Jno- Pn'ce and Randell I 
j out of harbor at 4 p.m.
; lvhile turning Stone's i 
j Price and Randell Pope 
j from dory by sea and 
i Other man

receivent\ fall $5.00 toTweed Suits MLLE Yolomon Pope, 
Pope, putting 

• yesterday)! 
Cove Point] 

1 Sot thrown 
were drowned; 

-. saved." I

$9.06, fit
To fit io to 7 years .s cut) to fit 3 to 9 

Prices :
Boys ag"dPrices years,

Solomon Pope,

BEI» YFLD. CO
The Argyle left Latvn at 

day coming east.
The S. S. Solway is d 

afternoon.
The Clyde left Botwood

10 lo 17 mto.##L cases. 
Is ted in a.m. to

re ad y
at 6 a.m. to-I day.

j Thp Dundee left Musgrave at t 
P m. yesterday. at 6

I ,Thp E,hie arrived at Clarenville 
! ' •4;) l)-m. yesterday.
; The Glencoe left Marystown ea 

t.iis morning coming east 
| The invermore left Port aux Bt 
I 'me at l.aO a.m. to-dav

Fire in Fire=proofJACKMAN The Tailormark

Singer Office Towerready

THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE destroys furniture and records
A striking instance of the fact that no matter how safe your building may 
be you may have a fire within your own office at any time. Under any 
conditions you can’t consider your valuable papers secure unless you file 
them in

>V« ! 9 30h! m rtSlr° ,efa WestPr" Pove at 
if in j ,,Ma.v evenîngay ^ ’8 due hprp Sat-

y are | ____ __
frpm i HkU) LAID OPEN,—At 115 nm 
also ! f a d-unk fell on the sidewalk 

•rear 1 h! ?i,shoP * Sons and striking 
, gtcat force, on his head, and had 

nimg J his skull laid open. He bled profuse- 
?asor. ; ■ A sreat crowd gathered and

policemen took him in a cab to Dr.
I ( -mipbeil to get the

Their Last Week St. Joseph’s Concert,The Bazaar Continues THE, SAFE=CABINET
Its steel and fire-proof construction defies fire. We have It in stock.

Office on 26th floor of the 
most famous fire-proof 
building in the world? 
scene of fire on September 
29th, 1910. The only fuel 
was the property of the 
tenant. w

wound stitched.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent

STARTING OURA Ditficult Proposition Strictly Cash Approbation
Plain clothes officers are still on 

the search for the parties who stole 
$100 from the cabin of a schooner. 
Saturday night. Not the slightest 
clue was left and it is a difficult pro
problem for the police to solve.

MIX ARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS. Etc.

Bankrupt SaleA Bridge Drive
A Bridge Drive in the ODonel Wing 

which was held last nnight was at
tended by a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen and proved to be most 
entertaining and very successful. Be
sides handling the past boards a large 
number engaged in dancing and 
thoroughly enjoyed the pastime. The 
proceeds are to go to the funds of the 
C. C. C„ and to-night the Misses Fur
long give a dance at Smith ville for the 
same worthy object. Miss L. Higgins 
ai-^eCTL' ^her ladies who conducted 
tlt&Bjfair deserve congratulations on 
its success.

Nuts
FOOD Cascarets Insure 

Inside CleanlinessSTRENGTH
Without Overloading the Stomach.

Labrador Herring. 
Jisli Sounds. 
Kippered Herring, 
rinuan Haddies.

Pure Sea Food of the best 
Quality. The million of Cascarets nsers never 

have Headache, Consultation, 
Billiousness or Sick 

Stomach.
It is more necessary that you keep 

your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
clean, pure and fresh than it is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil. This is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting 
food and foul gases; take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system the decomposed 
waste matter and poison in the in
testines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by mortiing. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist wilj keep your entire 
family feeling good for months. Don’t 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle cleansing, ( 
too. i

I The business man, especially, needs 
I food in the morning that will not oyer- 
I load the stomach, but give mental vigor
I for the day.
I Much depends on the start a man gets 
I each day, as to how he may expect to
I cccompli. h the work on hand.

He bpd t be alert, with a heavy, fned- 
I ^er.t-an d-potatoes breakfast requiring 
L a rM vital erergy in digesting it.

A Calif, burhicas man tried to find 
I some food comoination that woulgji _not 
r overload the stomach in the morning,
I but that would produce energy.
I He writes:

' For years 1 was unable to find a 
^reakfast food that had nutrition enough 

sustain a business man without bver-^ 
ioading his stomach, causing indigestion 
tnd kindred aliments.

‘ Being a very busy and also a very
nervous man, I .................. ^ ------
iast altogether, 
duced to try Gi 

"Since that n

Will be like touching an ELECTRIC BUTTON—it will be a JUMP FROM THE 
START ! People who have attended our previous Sales know what a Sale means 
here, and every old customer will be on hand at once.

SIZES-W-O S W-E OS W.
LOT 2.

Worth $6.oo.
LOT 4.

Worth $6.50.
LOT 6.

Worth $6.00.
LOT 8.

Worth $4.00.

Good Fishing Still LOT I.
Worth $4.50.

LOT 3.
Worth $7.00.

LOT 5.
Worth $8.00.

LOT 7.
Worth $3.70.

Be on hand early—for early choosing is always the best. Enthusiasm will be 
at the bubbling point to-morrow.

The above Coats are in the following shades : Assorted Browns, Assorted 
Greens, Plum, Grey, Navy and Striped Tweeds.

At Renews the people are surprised 
at the great quantity of cod to be 

I found in the waters despite the late- 
i ness of the season. Boats out daily 
j with from three to four hands on 
j board get an average of 5 qtls.. the 
! fish being of large size. The same 
i applies all along the Southern Shore 
! and verifies the^ assertion made re
cently by people on the Portia that 

I there is no reason why a winter llsh- 
| ery could not be carried on along the 
coast yearly from Lamalifie down to 
Cape St. Francis.

Sale Price

Sale PriceyC a»"

Sale Price

Sale Price
FINEST QUALITY TABLE 

BUTTER.
1 lb. blocks—“Royal” Brand. 
80 lb. Tubs.

was m-

= I have been a new 
without tiring, my beta

s clear and my nerves strORlfc-aw steady.
“I find four teaspoonmk of Grape* 

Nuts with one of sugar and a small 
quantity of cold milk is dèlicioua f°r. r1?
' créai part of the morning meal, 
nvigorates me for the day’s business. 

Name given bv Poe turn Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich. R-ad the little book, “The Road 
a Well ville,” in pkgs.

With Salt BulkC. P. EAGAN Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. yesterday 
had a message that the Hispanolia 
had arrived at Gloucester. Tuesday, 
with a load of salt bulk codfish, ship
ped at Harbor Breton. She made the 
run up in 7 days.

Duckworth SI. and Queen's Road The Store of Satisfaction, 348, 342, 344 Water Street

MWfl
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The Eveniog Tele$*amt St. John’A, Newfogndland, November 9,1911«"‘~8

6<^"We are Having
A great APPLE business this year. Reason : 
CHOICEST FRUIT at LOWEST PRICES.
Another carload—200 barrels—Winter keepers 
landing to-day ex S.S. Stephano. Get OUT Quotations

F. McNAMARA - - Queen St.

WORLD KNOWN 
$3.00 BOOT tor Men.

v'-

Tiic World Known Boot is 
made in the following leathers: 
Box Calf, Patent Leather, Gun 
Sfctal Calf, etc., and in the fol
lowing styles: Button, Blucher 
aud Laced.

& '

Vsx

3k

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes.

TRINITY BAY SERVICE.

S. S. “ETHIE”
Leaves Clarenville every FRIDAY, after 
arrival of Express from St. John’s, for 
following ports :

Lady Cove, 
Hickman’s Harbor, 
Fox Harbor,
Deer Harbor, 
Thoroughfare, 
Brittania Cove,
Middle Rocky Brook, 
Bfitish Harbor,

Ireland's Eye,
Bonaventure,
Trinity,
Salmon Cove, 
Catalina,
Bay de Verde, 
Northern Bay, 
Western Bay,

Carbonear.

Reid Newfoundland Company
New Dress Goods !

We have just opened another shipment of

New Dress Materials
in all the leading shades, suitable for Fall and Winter wear.

See Our Costume Cloth (all colors) at 35 cents a yard
It la extra good value.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

THE LOWER THE RATES
The more Insurance you can 
carry ! If $1,000.00 with me 
costs the same as $900.00 with 
the other fellow, with whom 
will you deal ?

PERGIE JOHNSON,
oct21,tf Insurance Agent.

Telegram Ads Pay.

The Gideon Motor
Çaa Work with Crude or Kerosene 

Oil. With one or more Cylinders.

HIGHEST AWARD, Diploma of Honour at 
Motor Trials, Copenhagen. 1903. Con sump.

tion was 46 per cent less than other competitors.
First Prize and 100 Mk. at the Kiel 

Races, 1905. Beat all competitors.
Highest Award, Agricultural Exhibi

tion, Copenhagen, 1906.
In the Kiel Week, 1907, the GIDEON 

MOTOR again beat all coirçpetittore, and 
obtained two prizes of 2000 Mk.

It is recommended by over one thous
and users in all parte of the continent.

It has fully demonstrated that it is the 
most solid, inott economic and best work

ing Motor in the world for Fishery, Tug, and Freight Vessels.
Particulars on application.

nov7,t,th,s TASKER COOK, Water St. St„ John’s, N.F.

J. T. ST. JOHN.
California PEA BEANS—a very choice article,

Cape Cod CRANBERRIES,
Chase and Sanborn’s COFFEE,

Cream CUSTARD. FRUTELLA, Baker’s CHOCOI.ATE. 
We want to make special mention of

OUR TEA VALUES.
They are simply marvellous. Just try a small order.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.
Jf

Marie Corelli Talks “Right Up”
To the Rev. R. J. Campbell of “The New Theology ” fame,

In what she considers an unfair attack on her new book, “The Life 
Everlasting,” Miss Corelli says, “That while preaching in the City Tem
ple, London, he deliberately slanders both myself and my ■*fork without 
compassion. He says theie is a certain strain of hard, bitter and intol
erant depravity running all the way through it. and I challenged him to 
prove it. Far from any hard or unsympathetic feeling towards human 
depravity, I endeavour to show how it may Jae lessened and finally over
come by one’s own noble effort when once we realize the eternal law— 
that evil is always repaid by evil and good by good..................”

Every person interested in good fiction and in the social conditions 
of the people should read “The Life Everlasting.” Paper, 50c.; cloth, 
75c. Postpaid on receipt of price.

All books bv Miss Marié Cprelli and the Rev. R. J. Campbell now 
in stock. Write for list, also for lists of 10, 15, 25 and 30 cent reprints of 
the world’s best novels.

§. E. GARLAND, BOOKSELLER, 197 & 353 Water Street,
St. John's, Nfld. oct2S,tf
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FALL HATS
OUR DISPLAY OF LlDIES’

Velvet A Felt Hats
ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND

UP-TO-DATE.
Call and See Them.

G. T. HUDSON.
307- A 148 Duckworth Street.

Apples, Onions, etc.
To arrive ex S.S. “ Stephano,”

200 barrels Apples—Kings, Blenheims, etc. In stock : 
50 bags Good Canadian Onions—Silverpeel.
50 bags P. E I Potatoes—Blues.

BUB.T & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. 0. Box 245. Telephone 759.

jtxxxxxxxxstxxxxyaoootxxxxxxxxxxxxxisxît;

Pianos and Orpns
Tuned and Repaired

Satisfaction |G uaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

A y re & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long’s Hill, St. John’s.
aug2(i,3iu P. O. BOX—303.

THE NICKEL.
Mid-Week Show.

Gene Gaunthier K'

The «tory of a foundling, who ie 
adopted by rich people, but when 
grown to womanhood she recog
nizes her tribe nod the irreeistable 
call of thé open road is heard and 
claims her again. This pietty ro
mance is most appealing in the 
purity of its theme.

Each Picture furnished with ap
propriate musical setting and the 
effects peculiar to it.

By the King’s 
Command.

A melo-drama of the days 
of chivalry. A Film de Luxe.

The Ships' 
Husband.

A comedy of domestic com
plications ; the action of which 
is laid in Victoria, B.C., and 
the Pacific Co^st.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Revision of Jury Lists.

Persona claiming exemption from 
service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which they are 
entered and all persons who have ob
jections to offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St. John’s, will be held in , the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.ra. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday of 
next week, and on Monday Wednesday 
and Friday of the week following.

A. W. KNIGHT,
Acting Stipendiary Magistrate.

nov2,tf

H, & P’s
Biscuits.

Once you buy them you will 
buy them again and again. 
Try, taste and prove it.

Some of the kind 
we stock ; Carnarvon,
Eaton. Marie, Monarch,
Royal Cream Crackers,
Short Bread, Windsor,
Ginger Nuts, Macaroons, 
etc., etc.

ETCAKES : Royal Sultana. 
Currant and Genoa, in 1 -lb. tins.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Use Morey’s COAL,
Just landed and to arrive

Nonh Sydney Coal 1
OLD MIXES.

AN fARACITE GOA L—Furnace, 
Egg, Stove, Nut.

ty You can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, its Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
TENDERS !

Will be received for the full plant of 
machinery in the Factory of the 
JOHXSTOX WOOD City. This 
plant is practically new and in first 
class condition and can lie inspected at 
any time by applying to J. R. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street ; ’Phone, (>57.

oct.24,tf,

HOUSE FURNISHING]

WE ARE the onh 
complete House 

Furnishers in the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for
to fit your home from cellar to attic, 
no matter how cheaply sold, is of a worthy quafTtv 
is up to date in style, is handsomely flushed and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car.
ried here can be found a complete assortments of

„ A
Everything here,

U. 8. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co,
Complete House Furnishers.

NOVEMBER 81b.

75 Kegs Green Grapes, ioo cases Valencia OnioJ 
125 Sacks Can. Onions, 500 sacks P.E.I. Potatoes] 

200 BALES TIMOTHY HAY.
PRICES RIGHT.

THOS. SMYTH CO., LT1
nov8,2i Wholesalers.

WHEN PURCHASING A

MOTOR ENGINE
Don’t listen to the man who tells you that the Gasoline 
Engine is the ONLY ONE, or to the man who says the 
Kero. Oil Engine is the ONLY ONE. They arc both good, 
when used for the work they are most suitable for.

We don’t bind ourselves to any particular make, 
because we want to be honest with the purchaser 
and give him the Engine which will suit him best.

We Sell GASOLINE and

KERO. OIL ENGINES,
and always have them in stock.

Be sure and find out from us which Engine will 
suit you best before buying. We have had the ex
perience and know what will suit your work.
/vvwvvwww^/WWVVVW\AA/tA/VWVNA^VV-WVWVVWWWvVVVWVVW

Angel Engineering and Supply Co.
nov6,m,th,I2i

Ï. I. Sll
HAMS and BACON 

Are the leaders. When you gell

WEATHER FORECAST

TORONTO, Noon. — Fini 
cold moderate winds, bee 
strong to moderate gales, 
jy ; rain by night;

--
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SINCLAIRS
FIDEL!!

U.S.INS.PSD.m .
You are getting the BEST. Therefore, ask your grocer (or SINCjl

Fidelity Hams. Sinclair • Ugl 
RAPIDS BACON Sinclair s I 

Bacon. , ,oli st Prize Gold Medal n“ompHi'j 
Louis Exposition against.. I
ors, should be positive 1” vjl
htgh standard and excellent 1

u, s MT. M. SINGUIR & M
Cedar Rapid*, l°wA”

T. B. CLIFT-,»
Sole Agant 101

Commercial Chambers ■ q anj lit | 
Rooms, •

Sample Room, 15
Water St., h* John’

Job Exécuté I

A U CTIONSALEI

uWonSJV

Auction—Farn
At the Office of undersigned, on 1 

lirdnv nexl. Vitli inst , -u t- |
noon, that desirable Harm, with ■ 
Cottage and Barn thereon, and mi t 
ine about lti acres, formerly o.-ctipi, • 
Mr. Alex. Scott, situated at the Jut. 
of Majors Path.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL, AuclionE
nov0,3fp,m>w>f

NEWTFple:
Per Stephano, from Halifax.

Fresh Rabbit
PER TRAIN T-DAY,

Grapes, Onions, Potatoes, HJ laracy*
Grocery Department,

345 & 347 Water St„ opp. Post Offit

T, A. HALLI
Third1 Week of , The Ev.r Popular

Klark-Urban Co.’
In an entire new Repertoire of 

Comedies and Dramas.

A WOMAN’S SaCRIUCII

Matinee Saturday. 
“HIS LAST DOLLAR.’

All Special Scenery.
Ah entire change of Vaudeville. 

---------o--------
NOTE—On Monday, Wv lm-<dav av 

Saturday evenings the curtain u ill n • 
promptly at 8.30. On Tuesday, lliun- 
day andFridav evenings at 0 p in.

PRICES— Evenings—20. .**«>. 10 au 
mi cts. Matinee— IO, 20 and :*o els 
Seats at Atlantic Bookstore. liOV 111

5 FRESH HADB1ES !
Ï FRESH POULTRY ! ij
ij---------------------------5
\ ELLIS & CO,, LTD,, ij
J 203 Water Street.

J" Fresh New York Turkeys. 5 
< Fresh New York Chicken. ■. 
% Fresh New York Corned Beet.
5 fkhah pvtn iiii t.i:.
5 New Cauliflower,

New Celery,
^FrestWTomatoes^^^^^^

Fr. Ml. It lue Point tiysiors.

California Purple Grapes,
«- California Red Grapes,
jj Almeria Green Grapes.

} Smoked Finnan Hndiliv-.
-, Grape Fruit,
■ California Oranges,

Bartlett’s Pears,
Pineapples,

California Lemons.

Xew York Fre-b Gutter. Z
g (Hb. Blocks.) £

! Irish Hams 
\ and Bacon, ij

Gorgonzola Cheese ij 
Cheddar Cheese, ij 
Stilton Cheese, ij

Remember Our Telephone, ij
Xnniiter 182 A 78<t. j

ELLIS & Co., ji
Agents. !■

Three or Four Gentle
1114*11 boarders can be accomodated with 
I be best of hoard at comfortable quarters 
in private family by applying at this 
cilice. - ' nuvu,3i>eod

\ M ' c*:: ' 11L


